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ABSTRACT

Proteins of the Sm and Sm-like (LSm) families, referred to collectively as (L)Sm proteins, are found in all three domains of life and
are known to promote a variety of RNA processes such as base-pair formation, unwinding, RNA degradation, and RNA
stabilization. In eukaryotes, (L)Sm proteins have been studied, inter alia, for their role in pre-mRNA splicing. In many
organisms, the LSm proteins form two distinct complexes, one consisting of LSm1–7 that is involved in mRNA degradation in
the cytoplasm, and the other consisting of LSm2–8 that binds spliceosomal U6 snRNA in the nucleus. We recently
characterized the splicing proteins from the red alga Cyanidioschyzon merolae and found that it has only seven LSm proteins.
The identities of CmLSm2–CmLSm7 were unambiguous, but the seventh protein was similar to LSm1 and LSm8. Here, we use
in vitro binding measurements, microscopy, and affinity purification-mass spectrometry to demonstrate a canonical splicing
function for the C. merolae LSm complex and experimentally validate our bioinformatic predictions of a reduced spliceosome
in this organism. Copurification of Pat1 and its associated mRNA degradation proteins with the LSm proteins, along with
evidence of a cytoplasmic fraction of CmLSm complexes, argues that this complex is involved in both splicing and cytoplasmic
mRNA degradation. Intriguingly, the Pat1 complex also copurifies with all four snRNAs, suggesting the possibility of a
spliceosome-associated pre-mRNA degradation complex in the nucleus.
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INTRODUCTION

Nuclear pre-mRNA splicing is the eukaryotic process of re-
moving introns from pre-messenger RNA (Berget et al.
1977; Chow et al. 1977). In the stepwise splicing reaction,
U1, U2, U4, U5, and U6 snRNAs assemble with proteins to
form discrete small, nuclear ribonucleoproteins (snRNPs)
that assemble on the pre-mRNA and catalyze the splicing re-
action (Wahl et al. 2009). In addition to snRNA-specific pro-
teins, four snRNPs (U1, U2, U4, and U5) contain a common

heteroheptameric Sm protein complex that binds to the 3′

end of the snRNA (Lerner and Steitz 1979). In contrast, U6
associates with a heteroheptameric complex of Sm-like
(LSm) proteins (Séraphin 1995).
(L)Sm proteins form a variety of RNA-binding complexes

in Eukaryotes and Archaea (Wilusz and Wilusz 2013). Nine
different LSm proteins have been identified in yeast, eight
of which form two major complexes: the LSm 2–8 proteins
form a complex involved in pre-mRNA splicing (Mayes
et al. 1999; Salgado-Garrido et al. 1999), and the LSm 1–7
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proteins form a similar complex involved in mRNA degrada-
tion (Tharun et al. 2000). These two distinct complexes share
six of the seven subunits (LSm 2–7); however, they have dra-
matically different roles and cellular localizations (splicing in
the nucleus and mRNA degradation in the cytoplasm). The
splicing-associated LSm complex binds U6 snRNA (Vidal
et al. 1999), whereas the mRNA degradation complex is
found to be associated with enzymes recruited for mRNA
degradation, namely Pat1, Xrn1, Dhh1, Edc3, Edc4, Scd6,
and Dcp1/2 (Bouveret et al. 2000; Franks and Lykke-
Andersen 2008; Fromm et al. 2012; Cary et al. 2015). In ad-
dition, LSm proteins have been found to interact with U8
snRNA in Xenopus (Tomasevic and Peculis 2002) and other
small RNAs (Fischer et al. 2010), and have been implicated in
pre-tRNA and pre-rRNA processing (Beggs 2005) and telo-
merase RNA processing (Tang et al. 2012). The presence of
LSm and Sm-like proteins in eukarya, archaea, and bacteria
(which contain the Sm-motif-containing Hfq complex), as
well as their wide variety of functions, indicates that (L)Sm
proteins are important in modulating several aspects of
RNA and RNP biogenesis.
Recently, we reported a dramatically reduced set of splicing

components in the red alga Cyanidioschyzon merolae (Stark
et al. 2015), whose genome had been found to contain only
27 introns (Matsuzaki et al. 2004). We proposed that this or-
ganism offers a more tractable system for studying the com-
plex process of splicing, as it harbors only 31 proteins
predicted to assemble into snRNPs. Furthermore, we found
few snRNP biogenesis factors, and a startling absence of the
U1 snRNA and U1-associated proteins. Interestingly, we
found only seven LSm proteins, in contrast to the eight or
more LSm proteins found in other eukaryotes. This suggests
that only one LSm complex forms in C. merolae. We were
able to unambiguously identify the CmLSm 2–7 subunits
by sequence comparison; however, the remaining subunit
showed similarity to LSm1 and LSm8. Thus, it was unclear
whether the CmLSm complex is involved in splicing or in
mRNA degradation.
In order to determine the function of this singular

LSm complex, we investigated its association with the U6
snRNA, which would indicate a role in splicing. Here, we
show that recombinantly purified C. merolae LSm complex
binds C. merolae U6 snRNA in vitro. We report that immu-
noprecipitating the LSm complex copurifies U6 snRNA
along with many other splicing proteins from C. merolae ex-
tract, and that in the reciprocal experiment, U6 snRNA pull-
down copurifies the LSm proteins. These data, in combina-
tion with the observation of a nuclear fraction of LSm pro-
teins, support a splicing function for the CmLSm complex.
Nevertheless, we also observed the Pat1-associated mRNA
degradation complex, not only in CmLSm immunoprecipi-
tation, but also in all of the snRNA pull-downs. Together
with a clear cytoplasmic fraction of CmLSm proteins, this
supports an mRNA degradation function for the CmLSm
complex.

RESULTS

While looking for splicing proteins in C. merolae, we identi-
fied CmLSm proteins 2–7 as the top hits from human homo-
logs (Fig. 1A). The alignment highlights the conservation of
known residues in the Smmotif (Cooper et al. 1995; Séraphin
1995); however, BLAST searches were unable to clearly dis-
tinguish whether the remaining protein was LSm1 or
LSm8. In order to determine which protein the CmLSm1/8
candidate was most similar to, and therefore which LSm
function the C. merolae proteins would be implicated in,
we aligned the sequence of the CmLSm1/8 candidate with
LSm1 and LSm8 protein sequences from other organisms
(Fig. 1B,C). The CmLSm1/8 protein showed greatest similar-
ity to the LSm1 proteins in terms of sequence conservation.
For example, the CmLSm1/8 protein is 29% identical to
Saccharomyces cerevisiae (Sc) LSm1 (Fig. 1B), but only 20%
identical to Sc LSm8 (Fig. 1C). To further test the evolution-
ary relationship of the C. merolae protein to LSm1 and LSm8
proteins, we calculated phylogenetic trees with a variety of
homologs, using distantly related proteins as outgroups. In
all trees calculated, CmLSm1/8 unambiguously segregated
with the LSm1 proteins (Fig. 1D). This suggests that the
CmLSm complex is more similar to the cytosolic LSm1–7
complex involved in mRNA degradation, leaving open the
question of whether these proteins have any role in pre-
mRNA splicing. If the CmLSm complex is not associated
with U6 during splicing, however, U6 would be predicted
to have no associated proteins (since C. merolae lacks the ca-
nonical U6 snRNP protein Prp24 [Stark et al. 2015]). We
therefore hypothesized that, even though the composition
of the CmLSm complex appeared more similar to the
mRNA degradation complex, the CmLSms are nevertheless
associated with U6 snRNA.
In order to address the function of the CmLSm complex in

vitro, we expressed and reconstituted the recombinant
CmLSm complex from Escherischia coli. We generated an ex-
pression vector for the seven CmLSm genes using the
pQLink-based expression system we previously developed
for the yeast LSm complex (Dunn 2014). A peak eluted
from a gel filtration column in a volume intermediate to
the 158 kDa and 44 kDa size standards, consistent with the
predicted complex mass of 92 kDa (Fig. 2A). SDS–PAGE
showed bands corresponding to four unique sizes (Fig. 2B).
Since several of the CmLSm subunits are close in size, we ex-
pect bands to comigrate (see annotations at left, Fig. 2B).
Human and yeast LSm complexes form a torus (Zaric et al.
2005; Karaduman et al. 2008), so we analyzed the CmLSm
complex by negative stain electron microscopy (EM). Two-
dimensional analysis revealed that, similar to the human
and yeast complexes, the purified CmLSm complex adopts
an overall toroidal architecture (Fig. 2C), consistent with its
predicted properties. To confirm the composition of the
complex, we analyzed the purified sample by mass spectrom-
etry, which showed the presence of all seven expressed
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FIGURE 1. The putative CmLSm1/8 protein sequence is most similar to LSm1 proteins. (A)Multiple sequence alignment ofC. merolae LSm proteins.
The LSm7 sequence (XP_005537866.1) begins at amino acid 35. Percent identities are normalized by aligned length. Residues are colored by identity
and property. The consensus sequence at a 70% threshold is shown below, with symbols as defined inMVIEW (Brown et al. 1998). C. merolae LSm1/8
aligned with (B) LSm1 proteins and (C) LSm8 proteins of Saccharomyces cerevisiae (Sc), Schizosaccharomyces pombe (Sp), Homo sapiens (Hs),
Arabidopsis thaliana (At), Ostreococcus tauri (Ot), Chlamydomonas reinhardtii (Cr), and Galdieria sulphuraria (Gs), formatted as in A. (D)
Phylogenetic tree of LSm1 and LSm8 sequences, showing that CmLSm1/8 clusters within the LSm1 sequences. Branch support values were calculated
with PhyML (Guindon et al. 2010), and the scale bar indicates the number of amino acid substitutions per site.
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proteins (see Supplemental Material). These observations
suggested that the CmLSm complex was organized similarly
to other LSm complexes.
To test directly the hypothesized interaction between the

CmLSm complex and U6 snRNA, we performed electropho-
retic mobility shift assays (EMSAs) with the recombinantly
purified CmLSm complex and full length, in vitro tran-
scribed U6. High concentrations of CmLSm complex
(>100 nM) resulted in a quantitative shift of U6 snRNA
from the free-to-bound form as detected by native gel elec-
trophoresis (Fig. 3A). To calculate the dissociation constant
(Kd), we plotted the fraction of bound U6 against the concen-
tration of LSm protein and fit the binding data to the Hill
equation as described in Materials and Methods (Fig. 3B).
The Kd for full-length U6 binding the LSm complex was cal-
culated to be 120 ± 15 nM, and the line fit gave a Hill coeffi-
cient of n = 1.2 ± 0.2. This value is consistent with the LSm
complex binding as a single particle, rather than each protein
assembling individually onto the RNA.
Previous reports have shown that the 3′ uridine-rich end of

U6 is necessary for LSm binding (Achsel et al. 1999).
Similarly, cross-links have been observed in S. cerevisiae be-
tween the LSm complex and the base of the 3′ stem loop of
U6 (Karaduman et al. 2006). Both of these potential binding
elements are conserved in the predicted secondary structure
of CmU6 (Fig. 3C; Stark et al. 2015). In order to investigate
whether these sites are important for LSm binding in C. mer-
olae, we designed two oligonucleotides corresponding to the
above-mentioned regions of U6 (ro62, 3′ end: Fig. 3C, high-
lighted region, and ro63, 3′ end+stem: Fig. 3D) and repeated
the EMSAs. Increasing concentrations of LSm complex were
capable of shifting both oligos from free-to-bound forms
(Supplemental Fig. S1). The ro62 oligo gave a Kd of 150
nM, and the ro63 gave aKd of 180 nM (Table 1). These values

indicate that the 3′ U-rich end is sufficient
for LSm binding, as including residues to
encompass more of U6 does not substan-
tially increase the binding affinity of the
LSm complex. In contrast to some reports
(Licht et al. 2008), but consistent with
others (Zhou et al. 2014), the similarity
of Kd values between the oligonucleotides
(with 3′ OH) and full-length U6 (with a 3′

cyclic phosphate) suggests that a 3′ cyclic
phosphate is not an important determi-
nant for LSm binding in C. merolae.
These data show that the CmLSm com-
plex binds U6 quantitatively, implying a
role for the LSm complex in splicing.

To establish the specificity of the
CmLSm complex for U6, we measured
the CmLSm complex’s binding affinity
for a small fragment of U4 snRNA. We
did not expect the CmLSm complex to
bind this fragment, since it does not con-

tain the canonical uridine-rich LSm binding site. Using an oligo
corresponding to the 5′ kink-turn of C. merolae U4 (ro52;
Fig. 3E), we observed no binding interaction at LSm concentra-
tions up to 10 µM (Fig. 3F, lanes 7–11). In contrast, we ob-
served binding between the ro52 oligo and CmSnu13 (Fig.
3F, lanes 2–6), as demonstrated previously (Black et al. 2016).
Together, these results indicate that the C. merolae LSm com-
plex binds specifically, and with high affinity, to U6 snRNA.
In light of these in vitro results, we sought evidence for U6:

LSm binding in C. merolae whole-cell extract. We immuno-
precipitated the LSm proteins from extract using anti-LSm
polyclonal antiserum raised against the recombinant LSm
complex (Fig. 4A, lane 2), but not with non-immune serum
(lane 3). The immunoprecipitated proteins comigrate with
recombinant CmLSm proteins (lane 1). We extracted RNA
from the immunoprecipitated pellet and analyzed the result-
ing RNA by Northern blotting for all four snRNAs (Fig. 4B).
We observed a band of the expected size for U6 in the coim-
munoprecipitated RNA (Fig. 4B, lane 5), but not in the non-
immune control (lane 3). By comparing RNA from the su-
pernatant (S) and the immunoprecipitated pellet (P), we
found that, on average, 42% of U6 in extract was precipitated
by the anti-LSm antiserum (Table 2; Fig. 4C). Interestingly,
when we probed for the other three C. merolae snRNAs,
we observed 38% of total U4, 39% of U5, and 12% of U2
in the precipitates. In contrast, the non-immune serum
pulled down 2% of U6, 3% of U4, 1% of U5, and 4%
of U2 (Table 2). While copurification of U4, U5, and U6
can be explained by their association in the tri-snRNP, the
unexpected copurification of U2 snRNA may be due to
cross-reactivity of the LSm antiserum with Sm proteins
(MR Stark, unpubl.). These results supported our in vitro ex-
periments by demonstrating an interaction between U6 and
the LSm complex in C. merolae extract. The copurification

FIGURE 2. The C. merolae LSm proteins associate into a toroidal complex. (A) Gel filtration
chromatography of the CmLSm proteins expressed in E. coli. The blue line corresponds to the
LSm proteins, while the light gray line shows the elution peaks for gel filtration standards.
Molecular masses of the closest standards are below the corresponding peaks. (B) SDS–PAGE
analysis of the CmLSm complex. Identity of the LSm proteins is given at left based on mass spec-
trometric analysis (Supplemental Table S1) (6H = Lsm6 with a His tag). (Right) Molecular weight
marker sizes in kDa. (C) Representative class averages of CmLSm complexes by negative stain
electron microscopy. Each average image represents ∼800 particles.
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of U2, U4, and U5 further supports our contention that the
CmLSm proteins are involved in splicing.

To investigate the composition of particle(s) immunopre-
cipitated with the LSm antiserum, we analyzed copurified
proteins by mass spectrometry (IP-MS). We identified 58
proteins that yielded at least two unique peptides and that
were more than twofold enriched relative to the IgG control
(Table 3, coIP columns). Aside from the LSm complex, we
identified 17 splicing proteins previously found in C. merolae
(Stark et al. 2015), including six of the seven Sm proteins
canonically associated with U2, U4, and U5; U4/U6 snRNP
proteins Snu13 and Prp3; U5 proteins Prp8, Brr2, and
Snu114; U2 protein Rse1; Sub2 from the A complex; EJC
proteins THOC2 and Yra1; the splicing regulator Quaking;

and Pab1 (Table 3). In addition, 11 ribosomal and chloro-
plast proteins, and 12 proteins with other nonsplicing anno-
tations, were identified that we assumed to be contaminants.
Notably, 11 of the detected proteins were not annotated in
the genome and not previously identified as part of the spli-
ceosome, and therefore could be splicing proteins that were
too divergent to detect in our original analysis (Stark et al.
2015). Of these, seven had no significant BLAST hits, but
two, CMR356C and CMS485C, appeared to be homologs
of Prp4 and Prp31. BLAST searches with CMR356C yielded
known Prp4 homologs in five organisms (Table 4), albeit
with E-values above the cutoff we used in our original search-
es (Stark et al. 2015). BLAST searches with CMS485C yielded
Prp31, but not always as the top hit, and with relatively poor
E-values (Table 4). While sequence alignments of CMR356C
(Supplemental Fig. S2) and CMS485C (Supplemental Fig.
S3) only confirm the presence of WD and Nop motifs, re-
spectively (Horowitz et al. 1997; Bizarro et al. 2015), and
have remarkably low sequence identities to their S. cerevisiae
homologs of 14% and 12%, the identification of these
proteins as CmPrp4 and CmPrp31 is consistent with their
substantial abundance in the list of proteins coimmunopreci-
pitated with the LSm proteins.

FIGURE 3. The CmLSm complex binds U6 snRNA in vitro. (A) Electrophoretic mobility shift assay with recombinantly purified LSm complex and in
vitro transcribed, 32P-labeled U6. Protein concentrations are indicated (top) and free U6 is shown in lane 1. (B) U6:LSm binding data (open circles)
and line fit (solid line). Error bars are the standard error from three replicates. (C) Predicted secondary structure of C. merolae full-length U6 (Stark
et al. 2015). The sequence used for the 3′-end oligo (ro62) is highlighted by the dark line. (D) Predicted structure of the 3′ end + stem oligo (ro63)
corresponding to the base of the U6 stem. (E) Predicted structure of the U4 oligo (ro52) corresponding to the C. merolae U4 kink-turn. “Fl” denotes
the 5′ fluorescein moiety. (F) Fluorescent EMSA with the U4 snRNA oligo. Free U4 oligo is shown in the first lane, with increasing amounts of a
known binding partner, CmSnu13, as indicated, and the CmLSm complex at concentrations of 250–10,000 nM.

TABLE 1. U6 snRNA binding parameters

U6 construct Kd (nM) Relative Kd Hill coefficient

Full length 120 1 1.2 ± 0.2
3′ end (ro62) 150 1 2.2 ± 0.1
3′ end + stem (ro63) 180 2 1.8 ± 0.2
Control (ro52) >10,000 >100 n/d
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One of the annotated, nonsplicing proteins in the IP-MS
experiment was Dcp1 (Table 3), which raised the possibility
that CmLSm proteins are associated with mRNA degradation
machinery as well as splicing factors. As we had not previous-
ly sought mRNA degradation proteins in C. merolae, we per-
formed searches for the known members of this pathway.
These searches revealed clear homologs for Dcp2, Xrn1,
and Dhh1, the latter having an astounding 65%–71% identity
with homologs (Table 5). We also found good candidates for
Edc4 and Scd6, and confirmed the identity of Dcp1, but we
were unable to identify homologs of Pat1 or Edc3. In addition
to Dcp1, we were therefore able to identify Xrn1, Edc4, and
Scd6 in the coimmunoprecipitated proteins (Table 3). We
noticed, however, that CMB102C, annotated only as “hypo-
thetical protein,” was the second most highly enriched pro-
tein in the IP-MS experiment. PSI-BLAST searches yielded
Pat1 homologs, but with high E-values (Table 5). We there-
fore aligned CMB102C with a number of previously identi-
fied Pat1 homologs (Supplemental Fig. S4). The alignments
revealed a protein with a comparable length to its homologs,
comparable divergence from the S. cerevisiae protein, and
conserved topo II binding motifs (Wang et al. 1996).
To further test the possibility that CMB102C could be a

Pat1 ortholog, we used the LOMETS homology modeling
metaserver (Wu and Zhang 2007) to find proteins with whose
three-dimensional structures CMB102C’s sequence was con-
sistent. Five of the top 10 results, as ranked by the LOMETS
confidence score, corresponded to the C-terminal portion
of Pat1 homologs, and the top two had Z-scores of 80, dem-
onstrating high-quality modeling results (Table 6; Wu and
Zhang 2007). Structure-based alignment of CMB102C with
Pat1 (Supplemental Fig. S5) was slightly different from se-
quence-based alignment (Supplemental Fig. S4), although
they were generally within 10 amino acids of one another.

Figure 5 shows the fit between the
CMB102C model and the Pat1 structure
(panel A), demonstrating the overall con-
sistency between the CMB102C sequence
and Pat1’s three-dimensional fold (Sharif
and Conti 2013; Wu et al. 2014). Amino
acids predicted to be at the interface be-
tween CMB102C and the LSm proteins
have similar properties and orientations
to those in Pat1’s interface (Fig. 5B). We
have therefore provisionally identified
CMB102C as the Pat1 ortholog in C.
merolae.

Based on these observations, we hy-
pothesized that there are two separate
CmLSm complexes, one nuclear splicing
complex and one cytoplasmic degrada-
tion complex, and that in making
whole-cell extract they becamemixed, re-
sulting in immunoprecipitation of both.
To test this, we used 2′OMe antisense ol-

igonucleotide pull-downs to investigate whether only splicing
proteins would copurify with U6 snRNA. Northern analysis
of the pull-down showed that we isolated ∼70% of U6 from
extract, compared to <1% when using a control oligo (Fig.
6, lanes 8 and 2). In addition, ∼50% of U4 was isolated, con-
sistent with known base-pairing between C. merolae U4 and
U6 (Stark et al. 2015). Mass spectrometric identification of
U6-associatedproteins (2′OMe-MS) revealed the LSms, as ex-
pected, as well as U4-associated Sm proteins and Prp3, Prp4,
and Prp31, supporting the identification of the latter two pro-
teins in the IP-MS experiment (Table 3). We also observed
U5-associated proteins Prp8, Brr2, and Snu114, consistent
with the probable existence of tri-snRNP in C. merolae, and
with the low levels of U5 visible in the Northern blot (Fig.
6, lane 8). We detected a variety of other splicing proteins, in-
cluding some from the U2 snRNP and various step-specific
factors (Table 3). Unexpectedly, we also found all of the
mRNA degradation proteins except Dcp1 to be substantially
enriched relative to the control.
While the U6–LSm interaction might conceivably reassort

during cell lysis and complex purification, resulting in LSm-
associated degradation complexes becoming associated with
U6, it seemed less likely that this could happen with other
snRNAs, particularly U2. We therefore performed pull-

FIGURE 4. U6 snRNA associates with the LSm complex in C. merolae extract. (A) Western blot
of CmLSm proteins immunoprecipitated from C. merolae whole-cell extract using anti-CmLSm
antibodies. Lane 1, 50 ng recombinantly purified CmLSm protein; lane 2, immunoprecipitate
from anti-CmLSm serum; and lane 3, immunoprecipitate from non-immune serum (NIS).
Numbers at left indicate position of molecular weight standards. (B) Northern blot of coimmu-
noprecipitated RNA probed for U5, U4, and U6 (top panel), and U2 (bottom panel). Lane 1, total
RNA from C. merolae whole-cell extract; lanes 2–3, supernatant (S) and pellet (P) from control
immunoprecipitation with non-immune serum; lanes 4–5, supernatant (S) and pellet (P) from
immunoprecipitation with anti-CmLSm serum. (C) Percentage of U2, U4, U5, and U6
snRNAs coimmunoprecipitated by the anti-CmLSm antiserum (n = 3).

TABLE 2. snRNA coimmunoprecipitation with LSm antibodies

snRNA αLSm IP (%) SEM NIS IP (%) SEM

U2 12 3 4 0
U4 38 2 3 0
U5 39 9 1 0
U6 42 6 2 1
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TABLE 3. MS–MS results

coIP 2′O-methyl pull-down

Particle or step Protein
MW
(kDa)

Accession
number IgG LSm Control U6 U4 U5 U2

U6 LSm1 15 gi|544218471 0 144 9 75 25 33 36

LSm2 11 gi|544209633 0 71 0 25 12 12 11

LSm3 12 gi|544218259 0 48 7 22 14 12 14

LSm4 11 gi|544210944
gi|544218709

0 48 4 16 9 10 0

LSm5 11 gi|544215363 0 18 0 11 2 6 4

Lsm6 11 gi|544215335 0 39 0 13 10 7 7

LSm7 22 gi|544215441 0 67 19 54 32 38 33

Sm SmB 9 gi|544212616 0 7 0 7 3 0 15

SmD1 15 gi|544210697 0 9 0 23 17 11 45

SmD2 36 gi|544214527 0 18 0 28 18 13 94

SmD3 19 gi|544213674 0 19 0 41 21 15 108

SmE 12 gi|544211511
gi|544213736

0 10 0 15 11 11 60

SmF 10 gi|544215924 0 0 3 0 19

SmG 11 gi|544215110 0 5 0 7 3 0 36

U4/U6 Prp3 59 gi|544218113 0 85 0 97 30 0 8

Snu13 16 gi|544215625 2 9 7 12 16 15 9

Prp4 51 gi|544216891 0 33 0 64 25 0 0

Prp31 41 gi|544217836 0 18 3 40 3 3 2

U5 Prp8 274 gi|544211441 0 5 0 10 16 61 3

Brr2 205 gi|544213359 0 3 2 17 15 51 12

Snu114 122 gi|544212916 0 4 0 6 3 51 4

U2 Prp9 60 gi|544216280 0 4 0 12 269

Prp11 19 gi|544211339
gi|544214213

0 0 0 3 73

Prp21 50 gi|544212559 0 4 2 6 203

Hsh155 104 gi|544209427 0 9 10 11 397

Rse1 179 gi|544213209 0 3 9 48 43 17 198

Hsh49 14 gi|544210354 0 0 0 0 100

Cus1 29 gi|544218405 0 0 0 0 60

Rds3 14 gi|544217118 0 0 0 0 12

Prp5 113 gi|544217005 0 8 12 28 66
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TABLE 3. Continued

coIP 2′O-methyl pull-down

Particle or step Protein
MW
(kDa)

Accession
number IgG LSm Control U6 U4 U5 U2

U2 related Prp43 83 gi|544213652 0 0 4 3 3

Mud2 143 gi|544217774 0 10 5 40 21

Complex A Sub2 51 gi|544210372 5 12

NTC Cef1 47 gi|544216515 10 14 14 15 39

Prp46 46 gi|544216817 0 8 8 8 22

Bud31 27 gi|544210870 0 0 0 4 0

Complex B Prp38 21 gi|544212271 0 7 6 3 0

Complex Bact Yju2 25 gi|544214477 2 2 3 3 25

Prp2 77 gi|544210522 0 0 0 11 0

Second step Prp22 140 gi|544210916 0 8 3 4 19

EJC THOC2 186 gi|544210920 0 4 43 106 109 160 100

Fal1 47 gi|544212622 0 3 0 0 0

Yra1 30 gi|544211387 4 8

SR RSp31 34 gi|544214602 5 6 25 16 27 49 69

Misc. Pab1 104 gi|544212541 10 30 14 76 101 49 98

Quaking 68 gi|544209332 0 2 11 15 67 9 37

Rpg1 143 gi|544211285 8 15 19 13 19

Mtr4 119 gi|544209328 0 4 49 56 115 82 85

Tub2 52 gi|544214469 0 5

RPSA 32 gi|544218493 0 11 8 10 6

mRNA
degradation

Pat1 76 gi|544209591 0 113 18 138 75 86 85

Dhh1 52 gi|544213271 0 7 7 9 2

Dcp1 46 gi|544213684 0 2a

Dcp2 42 gi|544212453 0 3 2 0 2

Edc4 100 gi|544210815 4 18 16 50 57 35 50

Scd6 60 gi|544218435 0 9 281 649 515 624 494

Xrn1 168 gi|544217023 3 23 409 1612 505 1617 798

Blank cells indicate no peptides above threshold in any experiment; colored cells are at least twofold more enriched than the control; boxed
cells are at least twofold more enriched than in other 2′O-methyl experiments.
aOnly in one coIP.
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downs with oligos directed against U4, U5, and U2 snRNAs.
Northern analysis again confirmed successful purification of
the targeted snRNAs relative to controls (Fig. 6, lanes 4,6,10),
with little copurification except for U6 in the U4 pull-down.
Mass spectrometric results showed strong enrichment for the
expected snRNP-specific proteins, although the Sm proteins
were more highly enriched in the U2 pull-down than in any
of the others, perhaps due to the higher efficiency snRNA iso-
lation (Table 3). Unexpectedly, we detected substantial en-
richment of NTC proteins, particularly with U2, as well as
B complex and Bact complex proteins, and several other mis-
cellaneous splicing proteins. We also observed enrichment of
several U2 proteins in the U4, U5, and U6 snRNA pull-
downs, despite low levels of U2 snRNA detected on the
Northern. Consistent with the existence of a U4/U6.U5 tri-
snRNP, U5 proteins copurify with the U4 and U6 snRNAs,
but their presence in the U2 pull-down was unexpected.
One of the copurified proteins was clearly a DEAH-box
helicase, which BLAST searches suggested might be Prp2
(Table 4), although it does not have the N-terminal extension
canonically associated with Prp2 (Supplemental Fig. S6; King
and Beggs 1990). Notably, mRNA degradation proteins cop-
urified at similar levels with all of the snRNAs, raising the
intriguing possibility of a spliceosome-associated RNA degra-
dation complex.

The existence of just one CmLSm complex, along with the
unexpected association of Pat1 mRNA degradation proteins
with the splicing machinery, suggested that C. merolae may
not harbor a cytoplasmic fraction of the Pat1 complex. In or-
der to determine its cellular localization, we used anti-LSm
antiserum to perform indirect immunofluorescence micros-
copy onC.merolae cells (Fig. 7). The chloroplast ofC.merolae
cells is autofluorescent over a broad range of wavelengths, and
is therefore visible in the FITC (green) and TXRED (red)
channels (Fig. 7A). We could readily detect the nucleus and
chloroplast from DAPI staining in cells with no antiserum
treatment (Fig. 7B), and we detected no green autofluores-
cence signal outside of the chloroplast when the outline of
theDAPI signal was superimposed on the FITC (green) image
(Fig. 7C,D arrow). As a further test, we digitally subtracted the
DAPI (blue) image from the FITC (green) image, which again
showed that there is no green signal outside of the chloroplast
(Fig. 7E). In contrast, we easily detected a green signal outside
the chloroplast in cells stained with anti-LSm antiserum (Fig.
7F). This demonstrated that the antibodies specifically recog-
nized an antigen in C. merolae cells and were readily visible
above the background autofluorescence.
To determine whether the CmLSm proteins are exclusively

nuclear, we compared the FITC (green) signal to the DAPI
(blue), as shown in two representative cells (Fig. 7G–N). In

TABLE 4. BLAST search results for previously unidentified splicing proteins

Cm ID of mass spec protein Protein query (species) Cm hit rank E-value Reciprocal hit RBH E-value Identity

CMR356C Prp4 (Sc) 24 8 × 10−7 1.Prp4 9 × 10−7 27%
Prp (Sp) 24 6 × 10−8 1.Prp4 5 × 10−8 27%
PRP4 (Hs) 24 7 × 10−7 1.PRP4 3 × 10−5 21%
U4–U6 60K (Dm) 25 4 × 10−8 1.U4-U6 60K 2 × 10−7 24%
Prp4 (Gs) 26 4 × 10−7 1.Prp4 2 × 10−7 26%

CMS485C Prp31 (Sc) 3 3 × 10−4 1.Nop58
2.Prp31

3 × 10−6

7 × 10−6 23%
Prp31 (Sp) 3 3 × 10−3 1.Nop56

3.Prp31
8 × 10−8

2 × 10−3 36%
PRP31 (Hs) 3 1 × 10−6 1.PRP31 2 × 10−5 27%
Prp31 (Dm) 3 9 × 10−5 1.Nop56

4.Prp31
2 × 10−7

3 × 10−5 27%
Prp31 (Cr) 3 6 × 10−10 1.Prp31 1 × 10−8 25%
Prp31 (Gs) 3 4 × 10−8 1.Prp31 1 × 10−8 24%

CME166C Prp2 (Sc) 3 3 × 10−90 1.Prp43
5.Prp2

5 × 10−123

3 × 10−99 33%
Cdc28 (Sp) 3 5 × 10−95 1.Prh1

5.Prp2
1 × 10−133

3 × 10−104 34%
DHX16 (Hs) 3 2 × 10−102 1.DHX8

25.DHX16
6 × 10−127

5 × 10−112 36%
lethal(2)37Cb (Dm) 3 2 × 10−103 1.Prp22

4.lethal(2)37Cb
9 × 10−126

7 × 10−111 35%
ESP3 (At) 3 2 × 10−111 1.PRP22

5.ESP3
6 × 10−121

2 × 10−118 35%

The rank and identity of the reciprocal hit is noted. RBH E-values are reported for the top hit as well as for the predicted protein when it is not
the top hit.
Sc, Saccharomyces cerevisiae; Sp, Schizosaccharomyces pombe; Hs, Homo sapiens; Dm, Drosophila melanogaster; Gs, Galdieria sulphuraria;
Cr, Chlamydomonas reinhardtii; At, Arabidopsis thaliana.
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merged images, the antiserum staining appears to have a dif-
fuse, nuclear portion, as well as a stronger, punctate pattern
outside the nucleus (Fig. 7G,K). To test this, we made out-
lines of the merged chloroplast autofluorescence and DAPI
signals (Fig. 7J,N) and superimposed them on the anti-
LSm FITC (green) images (Fig. 7I,M). The arrows indicate
punctae distributed at least partially outside the nuclear
and chloroplast boundaries. As a further test, we digitally

subtracted the DAPI (blue) signal from the anti-LSm (green)
signal, again demonstrating substantial LSm staining outside
the nuclear boundary (Fig. 7O). Taken together, these data
support the presence of LSm proteins in the cytoplasm.
To investigate the localization of CmLSm proteins in

more detail, we used immunoelectron microscopy (IEM)
with gold-labeled antibodies to assess the distribution of
CmLSm proteins in C. merolae cells. In transverse sections

TABLE 5. BLAST search results for mRNA degradation proteins

Protein Organism Top hit in C. merolae strain 10D Cm ID E-value Identity

Pat1
PAT1 Hs ATP-binding cassette sub-family C CMD133C 1 29%
Pat1 Sc Transcription factor APF1 CMM052C 1 × 10−1 24%
Pat1 Sp Probable serine-rich pumilio family RNA-binding domain protein CMR037C 1 × 10−2 23%
PAT1 At Hypothetical protein CMB102C 1 × 10−1 24%
Patr-1 Dm Probable sodium/hydrogen antiporter CMS154C 3 25%

Dhh1
DDX6 Hs RNA helicase CML140C 0 67%
Dhh1 Sc RNA helicase CML140C 0 67%
Ste13 Sp RNA helicase CML140C 0 71%
RH8 At RNA helicase CML140C 0 70%
Me31B Dm RNA helicase CML140C 0 65%

Dcp1
DCP1 Hs Probable mRNA-decapping enzyme complex component DCP1 CMM070C 4 × 10−11 30%
Dcp1 Sc Probable mRNA-decapping enzyme complex component DCP1 CMM070C 4 29%
Dcp1 Sp Probable mRNA-decapping enzyme complex component DCP1 CMM070C 5 × 10−11 35%
DCP1 At Probable mRNA-decapping enzyme complex component DCP1 CMM070C 4 × 10−18 33%
Dcp1 Gs Probable mRNA-decapping enzyme complex component DCP1 CMM070C 4 × 10−4 31%

Dcp2
DCP2 Hs mRNA-decapping enzyme complex component DCP2 CMJ226C 9 × 10−50 38%
Dcp2 Sc mRNA-decapping enzyme complex component DCP2 CMJ226C 1 × 10−42 31%
Dcp2 Sp mRNA-decapping enzyme complex component DCP2 CMJ226C 5 × 10−52 37%
DCP2 At mRNA-decapping enzyme complex component DCP2 CMJ226C 3 × 10−53 37%
Dcp2 Gs mRNA-decapping enzyme complex component DCP2 CMJ226C 1 × 10−65 42%

Edc4
EDC4 Hs Similar to autoantigen CMF168C 5 × 10−14 31%
VCS At Similar to autoantigen CMF168C 2 × 10−10 34%
Edc4 Gs Similar to autoantigen CMF168C 3 × 10−14 29%
Ge-1 Dm Similar to autoantigen CMF168C 3 × 10−7 34%
Edc4 Dr Similar to autoantigen CMF168C 3 × 10−12 26%

Xrn1
XRN1 Hs Exonuclease CMQ316C 4 × 10−152 40%
Xrn1 Sc Deoxyribonuclease CMR447C 3 × 10−134 35%
Exo2 Sp Deoxyribonuclease CMR447C 1 × 10−157 30%
XRN1 At Deoxyribonuclease CMR447C 2 × 10−137 39%
Xrn1 Gs Deoxyribonuclease CMR447C 0 34%

Edc3
EDC3 Hs Tryptophan synthase α chain CymeCp007 2 32%
Edc3 Sc Hypothetical protein, conserved CMM009C 7 × 10−3 20%
Edc3 Sp Hypothetical protein, conserved CMM009C 5 × 10−1 24%
Edc3 Dm Arogenate/prephenate dehydrogenase CMS326C 8 × 10−1 26%
Edc3 Dr Similar to GATA transcription factor areB γ CMB029C 2 38%

Scd6
LSm14B Hs Hypothetical protein, conserved CMT375C 1 × 10−18 51%
Scd6 Sc Hypothetical protein, conserved CMT375C 2 × 10−11 41%
Sum2 Sp Hypothetical protein, conserved CMT375C 7 × 10−20 53%
DCP5 At Hypothetical protein, conserved CMT375C 1 × 10−19 55%
Tral Dm Hypothetical protein, conserved CMT375C 2 × 10−16 47%

Hs, Homo sapiens; Sc, Saccharomyces cerevisiae; Sp, Schizosaccharomyces pombe; At, Arabidopsis thaliana; Gs, Galdiaria sulphuraria; Dm,
Drosophila melanogaster; Dr, Danio rerio.
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through the nucleus and surrounding cytoplasm (Fig. 8, left
panel) and in longitudinal sections through the nucleus,
mitochondrion, and chloroplast (Fig. 8, right panel) gold par-
ticles were observed in the nucleus (tailed arrows) and cyto-
plasm (solid arrows), but not in other organelles or cellular
compartments. This clearly demonstrates that a substantial
proportion of CmLSm proteins are indeed cytoplasmic. Our
results support a nuclear function for the CmLSm complex
in splicing, while the cytoplasmic fraction is consistent with
an LSm-associated mRNA degradation complex.

DISCUSSION

Bioinformatic searches identified seven distinct LSm proteins
in C. merolae (Stark et al. 2015). LSm4 is encoded
by paralogous genes (CMG061c and CMT545c) that differ
at only three positions but produce identical proteins. Since
most organisms in which LSm proteins
have been studied have at least eight
LSm proteins belonging to two complex-
es, we sought to determine whether the
CmLSm proteins have a splicing function
in the nucleus or an mRNA degradation
function in the cytoplasm. Our IP-MS
and 2′OMe-MS data, in vitro binding
measurements, and microscopy are con-
sistent with the CmLSm complex playing
a role in both processes. In addition, the
data raise the possibility of a spliceo-
some-associated RNA degradation com-
plex in C. merolae.

Previous work has characterized LSm
complexes in other organisms with re-
duced spliceosomes. In Leishmania taren-
tolae, proteomic analysis in the absence of
a sequenced genome revealed the pres-
ence of LSm2, LSm3, LSm4, LSm5, and
LSm8 (Tkacz et al. 2010). This complex
was associated with other splicing com-
ponents, but notwithmRNAdegradation

factors. Earlier work in Trypanosoma brucei found a single
complex, lacking LSm1, that associated with U6, but was
not detectable in cytoplasmic P-bodies or stress granules,
again arguing against a role in mRNA degradation (Tkacz
et al. 2008). In contrast, however, depletion of T. brucei
LSm8 resulted in increased mRNA stability (Liu et al. 2004),
raising the possibility that the single T. brucei LSm complex
may function in both splicing and mRNA decay. Our micro-
scopic evidence demonstrates the presence of CmLSm pro-
teins in the cytoplasm that could be involved in mRNA
degradation. Consistent with this, we found a possibleC.mer-
olae Pat1 homolog as well as the other known Pat1-associated
mRNA degradation proteins (except Edc3) that copurified
with the CmLSm complex, and, unexpectedly, with all four
snRNAs. Further work will be required to confirm the func-
tion of the Pat1 complex in mRNA degradation, as well as
to test the possibility of a spliceosome-associated RNA

TABLE 6. LOMETS results for homology models of CMB102C

Rank Template Protein (species) Alignment length Coverage Z-score Identity Confidence score Program

1 4n0a_H Pat1 (Sc) 257 0.366 79.353 0.15 High HHSEARCH2
2 4ogp_A Pat1 (Sc) 249 0.355 80.002 0.14 High HHSEARCH2
3 2xesA0 Pat1 (Hs) 229 0.326 9.721 0.18 Medium pGenTHREADER
4 4ui9O APC5 (Hs) 654 0.932 15.113 0.09 Medium Neff-PPAS
5 1vw1A TcdA1 (Pl) 678 0.967 4.544 0.14 Medium PROSPECT2
6 4ogp_A Pat1 (Sc) 248 0.353 13.539 0.15 Medium HHSEARCH
7 4fyqa Aminopeptidase N (Hs) 650 0.927 9.032 0.15 Medium SP3
8 3jav_A IP3R1 channel (Rn) 640 0.912 36.400 0.12 Low FFAS-3D
9 4ogp_A Pat1 (Sc) 249 0.355 16.386 0.15 Low HHSEARCH I
10 5a9q1 NUP160 (Hs) 654 0.932 7.440 0.09 Low SPARKS-X

Sc, Saccharomyces cerevisiae; Hs, Homo sapiens; Pl, Photorhabdus luminescens; Rn, Rattus norvegicus.

FIGURE 5. Homology modeling of C. merolae Pat1 candidate on LSm/Pat1 structure 4N0A. (A)
Overlap of CmPat1 model (blue) with Pat1 (wheat) from S. cerevisiae (Wu et al. 2014) showing
interactions with LSm2 and LSm3. CmPat1 side chains predicted to contact the LSm proteins are
highlighted in red. (B) Close-up of Pat1 helix 2a, showing similar position and orientation of
CmPat1 (red) and ScPat1 (wheat) side chains that contact the LSm proteins.
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degradation particle. A splicing-associated degradosome
would be consistent with evidence for a spliceosomal discard
pathway that rejects aberrant pre-mRNA
transcripts for degradation (Burgess and
Guthrie 1993; Koodathingal et al. 2010;
Mayas et al. 2010; Koodathingal and
Staley 2013). It would also be consistent
with recent evidence for a nuclear Pat1
fraction (Marnef et al. 2012), although
experiments in S. cerevisiae suggest that
nuclear Pat1 is not involved in pre-
mRNA degradation (Muppavarapu et al.
2016).
These observations raise the question

of how one LSm complex would be tar-
geted to two cellular compartments. In
S. cerevisiae, no single LSm is sufficient
for nuclear exclusion or accumulation,
although the N termini of LSm1 and
LSm8 play a role in targeting (Reijns
et al. 2009). One possibility in C. merolae
is that cytoplasmic localization of the
LSm/Pat1 complex is the default, while
targeting to the nucleus occurs via
Pat1–snRNP interactions. Interestingly,
it has been shown in trypanosomes that
Sm proteins can functionally substitute
for LSm proteins (Palfi et al. 2000), so
it is conceivable that the nuclear
CmLSm complex contains an Sm protein
responsible for nuclear localization in

place of LSm8. Our in vitro data, however, make it clear
that the CmLSm complex is competent to bind U6 snRNA
without the participation of Sm proteins.
The protein identifications presented here empirically sub-

stantiate our bioinformatic predictions of splicing proteins in
C. merolae (Stark et al. 2015). Of the 42 predicted proteins,
we found all but Dib1, Msl5/BBP, Prp16, and the cap binding
complex proteins Sto1 and Cbc2 enriched at least twofold
above background in our copurification experiments. We
also observed peripheral, putative splicing proteins, specifi-
cally Fal1, Rsp31, Rpg1, Mtr4, and RPSA. In addition, we
found candidates for Prp4 and Prp31 that are clearly enriched
in U4 and U6 snRNA pull-downs, although their homology
with known proteins is tenuous. We observed a protein with
some similarity to Prp2 in association with the U5 snRNA,
bringing the count of core splicing proteins in C. merolae
to 45. Notably, despite copurifying the mRNA degradation
machinery and several previously unidentified splicing pro-
teins, we failed to observe any U1-associated proteins, sup-
porting our previous conclusion that the U1 snRNP is
absent in this organism.
The Kd value of 120 ± 15 nM that we observed for the in-

teraction between full-length U6 and the CmLSm complex is
similar to the reportedKd of 52 ± 7 nM for the interaction be-
tween yeast U6 and LSm2-8 (Zhou et al. 2014). This suggests
that the CmLSm complex might interact with U6 in a similar

FIGURE 6. 2′O-methyl antisense oligonucleotide pull-downs of C.
merolae snRNAs. Northern analysis of snRNAs in pull-down superna-
tants (S) and pellets (P). The identity of snRNAs on the blot is indicated
at left, while the oligo used in the pull-down, and its target snRNA, is
indicated above each lane. The average fraction of each snRNA isolated
in each experiment is given below (n≥ 3) with standard deviations in
parentheses.

FIGURE 7. CmLSm proteins localize in the nucleus and in bright, cytoplasmic foci. (A) Merged
bright field and autofluorescence (green, red) images of control C. merolae cells (no primary an-
tiserum). (B) DAPI signal from control cells. (C) Merged DAPI and autofluorescence (FITC) im-
ages. Nucleus (Nu) and chloroplast (Cp) are indicated. (D) Green autofluorescence with dashed
outline of the DAPI signal superimposed. Arrow indicates the absence of signal in the nuclear re-
gion. (E) Digitally subtracted image (green-blue) of the same cell as in B–D. (F) Merged bright
field, autofluorescent (red), and anti-LSm (green) images from anti-LSm-probed cells. (G)
Merged DAPI (blue), autofluorescent (red), and anti-LSm (green) images of two cells. (H)
DAPI, (I) anti-LSm, and (J) merge of DAPI plus autofluorescence with organelles indicated as
in C. The outline of the signal from the latter image (dashed lines) was superimposed on the
anti-LSm image (I), and arrows indicate green (LSm) signal extending beyond the borders of
the nucleus and chloroplast. (K–N) As in (G–J). (O) Digital subtraction of the DAPI signal (L)
from the anti-LSm signal (M) demonstrating LSm signal outside of the nucleus. Scale bars, 2 µm.
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manner to how it does in yeast. Additionally, our CmLSm
complex looks comparable to the yeast LSm complex at the
level of electron microscopy on negatively stained samples
(see Fig. 2 of Achsel et al. 1999). The toroidal appearance
of the complex, its purification by a single tag on LSm6,
and the Hill coefficient for binding of approximately one
all argue for a preformed complex that binds RNA in a single
step. Although a putative cross-link between the yeast LSm
complex and the U6 stem was found (Karaduman et al.
2006), an oligo containing only the CmLSm binding site
bound comparably to an oligo with the adjacent stem (Kd

= 150 nM versus 180 nM, respectively), as well as to the com-
plete snRNA (Kd = 120 nM). These results suggest that the
CmLSm complex only binds the extreme 3′ end of U6, but
further work will be required to fully characterize the
CmLSm binding determinants.

Our results suggest that the only proteins associated with
the U6 snRNP are the LSm proteins. Since C. merolae is miss-
ing Prp24, which usually associates with the U6 snRNP and
promotes U4/U6 di-snRNP formation, this could indicate
that the LSm proteins carry out this function. LSm proteins
have previously been shown to promote U4/U6 base-pairing
in vitro (Achsel et al. 1999). We have shown that U4 and U6
snRNAs are indeed capable of base-pairing in C. merolae
(Stark et al. 2015), but have yet to investigate whether the
presence of LSm proteins enhances this interaction.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

See Supplemental Material for more details.

Cyanidioschyzon merolae
bioinformatic analysis

We obtained protein sequences for the LSm,
Prp4, Prp31, Prp2, andmRNAdegradation path-
way genes from the NCBI Homologene database
and analyzed these sequences using NCBI
Protein BLAST to find homologs in C. merolae
using reciprocal best hit methodology (Ward
and Moreno-Hagelsieb 2014; Stark et al. 2015).
Protein sequences were aligned using MUSCLE
(Edgar 2004) and formatted with MView
(Brown et al. 1998). For the phylogenetic tree, se-
quences were aligned with Clustal Omega (Li
et al. 2015), and trees were calculated with
PhyML (Guindon et al. 2010), and visualized
and edited with FigTree. We used PSI-BLAST
(Altschul et al. 1997) to identify homologs of
the uncharacterized proteins from C. merolae
that were enriched in the IP-MS and/or
2′OMe-MS experiments. Additionally, to con-
firm the identity of the proposed CmPat1 homo-
log we used the structure modeling (threading)
program, LOMETS (Wu and Zhang 2007), visu-
alized with PyMol (Schrödinger).

LSm cloning, protein preparation, and verification
by mass spectrometry

We amplified all seven LSm genes from C. merolae genomic DNA by
PCR, and combined these genes sequentially into a single coexpres-
sion plasmid, pQLink, using ligation-independent cloning (Scheich
et al. 2007; Dunn 2014). We expressed the resulting plasmid, with
His-tagged LSm6, in Rosetta(DE3)pLysS cells using auto-inducing
media ZYM-5052 (Studier 2005), then lysed the cells and purified
the protein complex in two steps using nickel affinity chromatogra-
phy, followed by gel filtration. To confirm by mass spectrometry
that all seven LSm subunits were present in the final concentrated
sample, the sample was denatured and digested with trypsin.
Reactions were quenched with formic acid and loaded directly
onto a C18 reverse-phase column for LC–MS/MS.

Production of CmLSm antibodies and affinity
purification

We injected a rabbit with purified CmLSm protein complex in order
to generate polyclonal antibodies against the LSm proteins. We af-
finity purified the anti-LSm antibodies from the crude serum using
cross-linked CmLSm complex coupled to sepharose, followed by
acid elution (Harlow and Lane 1988).

Electrophoretic mobility shift assays

EMSA reactions contained 32P-labeled, in vitro transcribed (IVT)
U6 snRNA at a final concentration of 10 nM, and LSm protein com-
plex at the concentrations indicated in Figure 3. Following incuba-
tion for 15 min at room temperature, we electrophoresed samples
on a native polyacrylamide gel at 4°C and imaged the gel on a phos-
phorimager screen. For U4 binding measurements, we followed the

FIGURE 8. Immunoelectron microscopy confirms cytoplasmic fraction of CmLSm proteins.
Transverse (left) and longitudinal (right) sections of C. merolae cells showing nuclear (N), ly-
sosomal (Ly), mitochondrial (M), and chloroplast (Cp) compartments. Gold particles coupled
to anti-CmLSm antibodies demonstrate nuclear (tailed arrows) and cytoplasmic (solid arrows)
localization. Insets show particles on either side of the nuclear membrane in regions highlighted
by arrows. Scale bar, 200 nm.
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same procedure as above, except we used a fluorescein-labeled U4
oligo at a final concentration of 100 nM, and visualized the gel
with a fluorescent scanner. We used Kaleidagraph (Synergy
Software) to fit the data, measured in triplicate, to a modified Hill
equation and generate Kd values.

Preparation of C. merolae whole-cell extract

Extract from the 10D strain of C. merolaewas prepared following the
cryo-grinding method for yeast splicing extract using a mortar and
pestle (Ansari and Schwer 1995; Dunn and Rader 2014), or using a
planetary ball mill (Trahan et al. 2016), with some modifications.
Briefly, we grew cells in MA2 media, harvested cells in log phase,
and injected them into liquid nitrogen using a syringe. We ground
the cells to a fine powder in the presence of liquid nitrogen so
that the grindate remained frozen throughout. Grindate was thawed
quickly by the addition of cold lysis buffer. The cell lysate was son-
icated briefly and then centrifuged to remove starch and cellular
debris. Extract was either used immediately, or glycerol was added
to a final concentration of 10% and the extract was snap frozen in
liquid nitrogen and stored at −80°C.

LSm coimmunoprecipitation

To immunoprecipitate the LSm complex from C. merolae extract,
we cross-linked anti-LSm serum or non-immune serum to
Protein A Sepharose using dimethylpimelimidate. For coimmuno-
precipitation followed bymass spectrometry (IP-MS) we conjugated
affinity purified anti-LSm antibodies or rabbit IgG to magnetic
M270 Epoxy Dynabeads (Oeffinger et al. 2007). C. merolae extract
was incubated with cross-linked beads followed by extensive wash-
ing to remove nonspecific proteins. Proteins were eluted with
Laemmli buffer for analysis by Western blot, or proteins were re-
moved by treatment with Proteinase K followed by phenol:chloro-
form extraction, and the RNA was EtOH-precipitated for analysis
by Northern blot. For IP-MS, we performed on-bead trypsin diges-
tion of the bound proteins with 750 ng of trypsin in 50 µL of 20 mM
Tris-HCl pH 8.0 at 37°C overnight in a thermomixer set at 900 RPM
(Gingras et al. 2007). These reactions were quenched with formic
acid and then cleaned on a C18 ZipTip prior to loading onto a
C18 reverse-phase column for LC–MS/MS analysis as previously de-
scribed (Trahan et al. 2016).

2′O-methyl oligo pull-downs

To isolate the snRNAs and their associated proteins from C. merolae
extract, we first incubated extract with a biotinylated RNA oligo
complimentary to a short region of each snRNA, or a control oligo,
and then added magnetic beads coated with Neutravidin. Beads
were washed extensively and then the same procedures as in the
LSm coimmunoprecipitation were followed for Northern blot anal-
ysis and mass spectrometry.

Mass spectrometry

For details on sample preparation, see Supplemental Methods. Raw
files were first converted to mzML format using ProteoWizard
(v3.0.9322) and the AB SCIEX MS Data Converter (v1.3 beta),

and then searched using Mascot and Comet (v2014.02 rev. 2) search
engines. The searches were performed against the RefSeq database
release 57 including a decoy set. One missed cleavage was allowed
in the search parameters for +2 to 4+ precursor ions with a 10
ppm error tolerance, and a 0.6 Da error tolerance on fragmented
ions. The output from each search engine were analyzed through
the Trans-Proteomic Pipeline (Deutsch et al. 2010) (v4.7 POLAR
VORTEX rev 1) by means of the iProphet pipeline using a 5%
FDR (Shteynberg et al. 2011).

Immunofluorescence microscopy

We synchronized the division of C. merolae cells by subjecting them
to a 12 h dark–12 h light cycle. We collected cells 10 h into the sec-
ond light cycle to isolate cells in interphase (Suzuki et al. 1994). Cells
were fixed in paraformaldehyde/methanol and permeabilized with
Triton X-100. Cells were blocked with BSA and then incubated
with anti-LSm serum, followed by a fluorescent secondary antibody.
Control reactions were performed as above, with the exception of
incubating in 1× PBS instead of anti-LSm antiserum. We visualized
the cells with an Olympus BX61 fluorescence microscope.

Electron microscopy

We prepared negative stain specimens by adsorbing purified pro-
teins to glow discharged carbon-coated copper grids and staining
with uranyl formate. We took images of the specimens on a
Tecnai Spirit transmission electron microscope (FEI) and interac-
tively selected particles from the micrographs.

Immunoelectron microscopy

Immunoelectron microscopy was performed as described previous-
ly ((Yagisawa et al. 2007). Grid sections were incubated with affinity
purified anti-LSm antibodies followed by goat antirabbit IgG conju-
gated with colloidal gold. Samples were stained with uranyl acetate
and visualized with an electron microscope.

SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL

Supplemental material is available for this article.
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Figure S1. The CmLSm complex binds oligonucleotides. (A) Electrophoretic mobility shift 

assay with recombinantly purified LSm complex and 32P-labelled oligonucleotide ro62 

corresponding to the 3’ end of U6 as shown in Figure 3C (highlighted by dark line). 

Protein concentrations are indicated (top). (B) As in A, but with oligonucleotide ro63 

corresponding to the 3’ end of U6 with an adjacent, truncated stem loop as indicated in 

Figure 3D.
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3 NP_001231855.1_HsPrp4  27.6%     -LRGHNTNVGAIVFHPKSTV-SLDPKDVNLASCAADGSVKLWSLDSD----EPVADIEGHT-VRVARVMWHPSGRFLGTTCYDRS----WRLWD------LEAQEEILHQEGHSMGVYDI    
4 NP_648990.1_DmPrp4     24.7%     -LRGHASYVGGVALRPGVKA--DEENVVAMASGGHDGAVKLWGFNNE----ESIADITGHMPHRVSKVAFHPSGRFLATACYDSS----WRLWD------LEQKTEVLHQEGHAKPVHCL    
5 NP_181681.1_AtPrp4     25.5%     -LKDHKERATDVVFSPVDDC---------LATASADRTAKLWKTDG-----TLLQTFEGHL-DRLARVAFHPSGKYLGTTSYDKT----WRLWD------INTGAELLLQEGHSRSVYGI    
6 XP_001697955.1_CrPrp4  31.2%     PLPKDTPRFTG------------------LATGASDGVCRLYSGSG-----EVVRTLEGHT-DRLARVAFHPMGGHVATASFDGT----WRLWD------AATGACLLEQEGHSRAVYGL    
7 XP_005708036.1_GsPrp4  26.4%     -LRGHSERVSSIAFSPHVSS------SYLLASASADNNVRLWSIDCDNYSLTKTTVLRGHS-ARVTSVEYHPLGKYLATASFDHT----WRLWD------VETRKELLVQEGHSKPLYKV    
8 XP_005538590.1_CmPrp4  14.2%     LLEAHMQLGDAFPQEAHPRQRVWKPAPLFVTSCSSTATA-LPAITG-------ISFLPAHV--RVPAFVACDAAASLGLAVMDAAEPCGFRILEQVHVAGAASGSALASQP----LLSSV    

  consensus/70%                     LcuHsppssulshpPhsps ........lAosuuDsss+Laphss.    p.ltslpGHh tRlucVtaHPuGcaLuoAsaDto    WRLWD      hpottELLhQEGHucslasl    

                               481          .         5         .         .         .         .         :         .         .         .         .         6 600
1 NP_015504.1_ScPrp4    100.0%     SFQCDGSLVCSGGMDSLSMLWDIRSGSKVMTLAGHS----------KPIYTVAWSPNGYQVATGGGDGIINVWDIRKRDEG------------------QLNQILAHRNIVTQVRFSKED    
2 NP_592966.1_SpPrp4     31.3%     ACQPDGSLVSSGGNDAIGRIWDLRSGKSIMVLDEHI----------RQIVAMAWSPNGYQLATSSADDTVKIWDLRKV--S------------------LAHTIPAHSSLVSDVRYIESG    
3 NP_001231855.1_HsPrp4  27.6%     AFHQDGSLAGTGGLDAFGRVWDLRTGRCIMFLEGHL----------KEIYGINFSPNGYHIATGSGDNTCKVWDLRQR--R------------------CVYTIPAHQNLVTGVKF-EPI    
4 NP_648990.1_DmPrp4     24.7%     SYHSDGSVLVTGGLDAFGRVWDLRTGRCIMFLEGHL----------GAVFGVDFSPNGFHIATGSQDNTCKIWDLRRR--Q------------------PVYTIPAHTNLISDVKY-QQE    
5 NP_181681.1_AtPrp4     25.5%     AFQQDGALAASCGLDSLARVWDLRTGRSILVFQGHI----------KPVFSVNFSPNGYHLASGGEDNQCRIWDLRMR--K------------------SLYIIPAHANLVSQVKY-EPQ    
6 XP_001697955.1_CrPrp4  31.2%     AFQPDGSLAGSAGLDAYGRIWDCRTGRCVLTLEGHV----------KAVLAIDFAPDGYHLATGSEDHSAKIWDLRKR--G------------------CVYTLPAHNSLLSCVRY-ERS    
7 XP_005708036.1_GsPrp4  26.4%     SFQVDGSLAISAGADCGARLWDLRTGRSIASFLGHG----------KPILTVDCSPDGYHFATGSEDHSIRIWDIRKK--R------------------CVYTIPAHSALVSHVEF--HK    
8 XP_005538590.1_CmPrp4  14.2%     DVHPDGALVALAATWSGPAFWDIRTAKVFGLDSGPLASPASTTLGHRQVL-VRWHPNGWHVASATASGIVAIWDVRQC--GFHGATKTSSGSLGTGQGSPLYWIPAHSGALSGLAFGMLP    

  consensus/70%                    uapsDGSLssouGhDuhuRlWDlRTG+slhhhpGHl          +.lhslsaSPNGYHlATGotDsps+IWDlRp+  t                  slYpIPAHssLlSpV+a.p.t    

                               601          .         .         .         .         :         .         .         .         .         7         .         . 720
1 NP_015504.1_ScPrp4    100.0%     GGK-----------KLVSCGYDNLINVYSSDT--------------------WLKMGSLAGHTDKIISLDISNNSH-FLVSGGWDRSIKLWN----------------------------    
2 NP_592966.1_SpPrp4     31.3%     VNR-----------FIATSGYDGCVKLWNPLN--------------------CSLIKSMVGHEEKVMSVDGYGD---RFISSGYDRTIKLWYP---------------------------    
3 NP_001231855.1_HsPrp4  27.6%     HGN-----------FLLTGAYDNTAKIWTHPG--------------------WSPLKTLAGHEGKVMGLDISSDGQ-LIATCSYDRTFKLWMAE--------------------------    
4 NP_648990.1_DmPrp4     24.7%     CGS-----------FLVTCSYDSTTKIWSNKT--------------------WQPLKTLQGHDNKVISVDIAPNSQ-YIATTSFDRTFKLWSPDS-------------------------    
5 NP_181681.1_AtPrp4     25.5%     EGY-----------FLATASYDMKVNIWSGRD--------------------FSLVKSLAGHESKVASLDITADSS-CIATVSHDRTIKLWTSSGNDDEDEEKETMDIDL----------    
6 XP_001697955.1_CrPrp4  31.2%     GGH-----------VLLTAGYDCVAKLWSCRD--------------------HKLLKLLAGHEGKVMGADISPDGSHTVATVAYDRTIKLWAPEAPPAAPA-------------------    
7 XP_005708036.1_GsPrp4  26.4%     NGH-----------FLLSSSFDNSCKLWSTQG--------------------WVLIKALIDHEDKVMCCNSTSDGQ-YIASCCFDRTWKLWGVENWAQEKEEGEEAPLLLNGMEDERMEISH  
8 XP_005538590.1_CmPrp4  14.2%     GSHEMSSSGESPRAFLVSSGFDGSIRFWDARTYALTADWPISRNGQRPSLGAWTAAPTTAEPNDTVRV--IASDG--RSVLCGFRPVHRLYA----------------------------    

  consensus/70%                    sGp           FLlouuYDsss+lWosps                    aphlKoLsGH-sKVhuhDIssDup hlsosuaDRThKLWss........                   

    

Figure S2. MUSCLE (Edgar 2004) alignment of CMR356C with Prp4 sequences from S. 

cerevisiae (Sc), S. pombe (Sp), H. sapiens (Hs), D. melanogaster (Dm), A. thaliana (At), C. 

reinhardtii (Cr), and G. sulphuraria (Gs). Sequence identity to ScPrp4 is shown at left, 

consensus sequences at different thresholds calculated by MVIEW (Brown et al. 1998) are 

shown below the alignment. Sequences are colored by identity and amino acid property 



                                  1 [        .         .         .         .         :         .         .         .         .         1         .         . 120
1 NP_011605.1_ScPrp31    100.0%     -MSSEEDYFDELE-----------------------YDLADEVNEEKEDIQTKKLTTVNCQTEKFNPFEILPESIELFRTLALISPDRLSLSETAQILPKIVDLKR----------ILQQ    
2 NP_595294.1_SpPrp31     22.4%     -MSLADELLADLDDIEETTESTITDELGPDAKKRRLELQLEEGNGISAELENDLDITKISDSAQKLPSEVANKFNDNNENIYQLLNSTRLRDIIEGTEKYKGTEKQ-------AITGNIE    
3 NP_056444.3_HsPrp31     22.1%     -MSLADELLADLE-----------------------EAAEEEEGGSYGEEEEEPAIEDVQ------EETQLDLSGDSVKTIAKLWDSKMFAEIMMKIEEYISKQAKAS-----EVMGPVE    
4 NP_648756.1_DmPrp31     22.2%     -MSLADELLADLEE--DN------------------DNELEEEDSEMASAEDESLLAEKLAKPAPNLMDVD-VTVQSVRELCKLRDSERLKNTLQQIEHYASRQRTAA-----EMLGSVE    
5 NP_564754.1_AtPrp31     21.5%     MATLEDSFLADLDELSDN------------------EAELDENDGDVGKEEEDVDMD---------MADLETLNYDDLDNVSKLQKSQRYADIMHKVEEALGKDSDGA-----EKGTVLE    
6 XP_001702570.1_CrPrp31  22.0%     MATLAESFLADLE-----------------------DLDEDEPEQESGSEEEAAEADDG-------MDDIETLNFDDLKACAKLTSEPRYSDVLTRVRAAVAAAAEDGGAGERKQDVPLE    
7 XP_005703779.1_GsPrp31  23.6%     MSTLAEQFVEDLE-----------------------DDTRNSES----------------------LDNAEHPSGANSKA-----QGKQTSSDFKEVLELVSEAQDSS-----EQVGPRE    
8 XP_005539062.1_CmPrp31  11.5%     MST-----------------------------------------------------------------------GVSARTLLTSQDSQKVVKDVKFSAETLSETKRTF-----ERNAAAV    

  consensus/70%                     .hoLt-phlsDL-.  ..                  -.t.-E.st..tp.ppt..ht...........ph...shssh+slhpl.supphts.hppltchluctpcs.     c..sshE    

                                121          .         .         :         .         .         .         .         2         .         .         .         . 240
1 NP_011605.1_ScPrp31    100.0%     QEIDFIKLLPFFNEIIPLIKSNIKLMHNFLISLYSRRFPELSSLIPSPLQYSKVISILENENYSKNESDELFFHLENKAKLTREQILVLTMSMKTSFKNKEPLDI-KTRTQILEANSILE    
2 NP_595294.1_SpPrp31     22.4%     DDLEY-HLIVDSNSIAMEIDDEILRLHRLVKEWYHDRFPELSSLVLNAFDYCKTVSSL------LNDLDNSKTK---LSFLPSATVMVIATTATTT--VGKPLPD-EMIKNVKNCCEAIQ    
3 NP_056444.3_HsPrp31     22.1%     AAPEY-RVIVDANNLTVEIENELNIIHKFIRDKYSKRFPELESLVPNALDYIRTVKEL------GNSLDKCKNNENLQQILTNATIMVVSVTASTT--QGQQLSE-EELERLEEACDMAL    
4 NP_648756.1_DmPrp31     22.2%     SDPEY-CLIVDANAIAVDIDNEISIVHKFTKEKYQKRFPELDSLIVGEIEYLLAVKEL------GNDLDQVKNNEKLQAILTQATIMIVSVTASTT--QGTMLTP-AEKAKIDEACEMAI    
5 NP_564754.1_AtPrp31     21.5%     DDPEY-KLIVDCNQLSVDIENEIVIVHNFIKDKYKLKFQELESLVHHPIDYACVVKKI------GNETDLALVD--LADLLPSAIIMVVSVTALTT--KGSALPE-DVLQKVLEACDRAL    
6 XP_001702570.1_CrPrp31  22.0%     EDPTY-KLLVECNRLAVDIDNEIAVVHNFIRDKYRPKFPELESLVHHPLDYARVVQRV------GNEMDLTLVP--LDDMLPAATVMVVTVTATTT--SGKPLDE-DALGRVMQGCDMAI    
7 XP_005703779.1_GsPrp31  23.6%     ----Y-ELVNLCMNYLSFVKEEIASIGKKLKKAYGKRFPELETLVSDPVDYARTVFIL------RNDVDLCRKD--LSGVLPQATVITVAVTFAST--MGEVLSE-DELDEVLELCKEIF    
8 XP_005539062.1_CmPrp31  11.5%     RETHS-RLCEICRQVLA---------------AYEQRLPGLGTLTSDPVFGLEIVEAL------GNRSPPIDIAVLGERSWPPEVSMGLALLLRR---LGPPLTDWEQVARLIQRSKRFL    

  consensus/70%                     p-.cY +Lls.sNplhs.IcsEI.hlHphl+ctYppRFPELpSLl.ssl-YhcsVptL      tN-hD.shhs..hpshLspAslMllulThpTT  .GpsLs- -tltclhpsCchhh    

                                241          :         .         .         .         .         3         .         .         .         .         :         . 360
1 NP_011605.1_ScPrp31    100.0%     NLWKLQEDIGQYIASKISIIAPNVCFLVGPEIAAQLIAHAGGVLEFSRIPSCNIASIGKNKHLSHELHTLESGVRQEGYLFASDMIQKFPVSVHKQM--------------LRMLCAKVS    
2 NP_595294.1_SpPrp31     22.4%     QLGEEKQKIIEYVQSRISVVAPNLSAVVGSTTAANLIGIAGGLTRLGKFPACNLPALGKRRLTTIGINNPAVSGDY-GFLYMSEIVQKTPPDVRKQA--------------IRMTAAKVA    
3 NP_056444.3_HsPrp31     22.1%     ELNASKHRIYEYVESRMSFIAPNLSIIIGASTAAKIMGVAGGLTNLSKMPACNIMLLGAQRKTLSGFSSTSVLPHT-GYIYHSDIVQSLPPDLRRKA--------------ARLVAAKCT    
4 NP_648756.1_DmPrp31     22.2%     ELNNFKSKIYEYVESRMTFIAPNLSMIVGASTAAKLLGIAGGLSKLSKMPACNVQVLGAQKKTLSGFSQTQMLPHT-GYVYYSQIVQDTAPDLRRKA--------------ARLVAAKSV    
5 NP_564754.1_AtPrp31     21.5%     DLDSARKKVLEFVESKMGSIAPNLSAIVGSAVAAKLMGTAGGLSALAKMPACNVQVLGHKRKNLAGFSSATSQSRV-GYLEQTEIYQSTPPGLQARA--------------GRLVAAKST    
6 XP_001702570.1_CrPrp31  22.0%     QLDEDKRTILHFVESKMNKVAPNLSALVGTEIAAKLMGVAGGLLALSRMPSCNVQVLGAKRRTLAGFSSTTAQPHQ-GFIFSCPIMATTPPPLKNKA--------------VRLIAAKST    
7 XP_005703779.1_GsPrp31  23.6%     YLDEVQKKLVNFVESRMSLLAPNVTVLVGSSIAAQLIGLAGGIENLAKIPSCNIQTLGSNKSLGLGLSTRFTSPHE-GYIFRYSEVQSLPYGLRKKG--------------NRLISAKVS    
8 XP_005539062.1_CmPrp31  11.5%     M---EEKELMMRLLDQVEFVAPNLCALTGKNFAVRVLAECGGLEALAKLPSDQLRLIGARDTYV--FYGPRCLR---GAIFQCSLLREILAGLENAGAVGSETNVRRIRCIARKIANSIA    

  consensus/70%                     pLsp.ccclhpaVpS+hshlAPNLohlVGsshAApLhGhAGGLptLuKhPuCNltsLGtp+phh.Ghsssps.s+. GalatspllQphPssL+ppu              sRhlAAKss    

                                361          .         .         .         4         .         .         .         .         :         .         .         . 480
1 NP_011605.1_ScPrp31    100.0%     LAARVDAGQK-NGDRNTVLAHKWKAEL------SKKARKLSEAPSISET-------KALPIPEDQPKKK-RAGRKFRKYKEKFRLSHVRQLQNRMEFGKQEQTVLDSYGEEVGLGMSNTS    
2 NP_595294.1_SpPrp31     22.4%     LAARIDSIH---EYPDGSFGISARKEV------ERKIEKLLEPPSQKPT-------VALPVPDDRPKRR-RGGRRIRKMKEQYAVTELRRLQNRVAFGKEEA---EVFNFDETEGLGMLG    
3 NP_056444.3_HsPrp31     22.1%     LAARVDSFH---ESTEGKVGYELKDEI------ERKFDKWQEPPPVKQV-------KPLPAPLDGQRKK-RGGRRYRKMKERLGLTEIRKQANRMSFGEIEE---DAYQEDLGFSLGHLG    
4 NP_648756.1_DmPrp31     22.2%     LAARVDACH---ESVHGEIGLRFKEDV------EKKLDKLQEPPPVKFI-------KPLPKPIEGSKKK-RGGKRVRKMKERYALTEFRKQANRMNFGDIEE---DAYQGDLGYSRGTIG    
5 NP_564754.1_AtPrp31     21.5%     LAARVDATR---GDPLGISGKAFREEI------RKKIEKWQEPPPARQP-------KPLPVPDSEPKKR-RGGRRLRKMKERYQVTDMRKLANRMAFGTPEE---SSLGDGLGEGYGMLG    
6 XP_001702570.1_CrPrp31  22.0%     LLARKDAYG---EDPSGAYGAGMHAEV------VRKIEKWQEPPPAKQI-------KPLPVPDAEQKKR-RGGRRLRKMKERYGLTDVRKAANRMMFNQAEE---EFVDGEDTIGLGVLG    
7 XP_005703779.1_GsPrp31  23.6%     LAARVDAAK---QSRDGRIGRQLKEEV------RQKFEKWQEPPPAKTA-------KPLPVPDEKPKKR-RGGRRLRKQKQLYAVTELRKQQNRLAFGKPEE----SYGNDIETGFGMI-    
8 XP_005539062.1_CmPrp31  11.5%     LMARVDLFESTTTDRRGEMGARAHAELLDLWRKEARCAAWHTTEASNTTPLLYDYLRPVAVPRPWEKRRGRGGRKRTRRKQR--------------------------------------    

  consensus/70%                     LAARVDuhc   ps.pGthGhph+tEl      c+Kh-KhpEPPss+ps       KPLPlPcst.KK+ RGGRRhRKhKE+atlT-hR+.tNRhtFGp.Ep   pshtt-.s.uhGhlu    

                                481          .         5         .         .         .         .         :         .         .         .         ] 590
1 NP_011605.1_ScPrp31    100.0%     LQQAVGATSGSRRSAGNQAKLTKVMKHRISEANQQADEFLI----SLGHNTEQPNLSPEMVQMHKKQH-----------TNPEEETNWFSGHG-----------------    
2 NP_595294.1_SpPrp31     22.4%     -QEGEGKIRAVSIDSRTKLRLPKARKAQLQSMA--QKNPLA----ASGLQSSLSFTPIQGIELVNPLLQ-----RQ---QKVEEANKWFRD-GVFTQIKKDSNEPKNKFS    
3 NP_056444.3_HsPrp31     22.1%     -KSGSGRVRQTQVNEATKARISKTLQRTLQKQSVVYGGKSTIRDRSSGTASSVAFTPLQGLEIVNPQAA-----EK---KVAEANQKYFSSMAEFLKVKGEKSGLMST--    
4 NP_648756.1_DmPrp31     22.2%     -KTGTGRIRLPQVDEKTKVRISKTLHKNLQKQQ-VYGGNTTVKRQISGTASSVAFTPLQGLEIVNPQAA-----ER---SQTEANAKYFSNTSGFMSV-----GQRTT--    
5 NP_564754.1_AtPrp31     21.5%     -QAGSNRLRVSSV--PSKLKINAKVAKKLKERQ--YAGGAT----TSGLTSSLAFTPVQGIELCNPQQA-----LG---LGSGTQSTYFSESGTFSKL-------KKI--    
6 XP_001702570.1_CrPrp31  22.0%     -KEGSGRLRVVAS--QQKQKLSAKAQKKFKSRA--YGSSGA----TSGLSSSLAFTPVQGIELENPQAR-----FGEMDAKDGTQS-YFSQFGGFRSI-------KK---    
7 XP_005703779.1_GsPrp31  23.6%     ---GSGSLHLQSTKTDSVSKAAKRKLEKLRSKEPSLGKKL-----MSGFQTSLSFASGEGMQLGTLTPAPGGVGVGSLSNQSGIQSTYFSAATPFFGL-------KK---    
8 XP_005539062.1_CmPrp31  11.5%     --------------ARSAAKAPRPVHQSLADEE---------------------------LELES--------------GVDEDEA------------------------    

  consensus/70%                      ptGsGpl+hsph.ttoph+ls+thpcpLpppp..hst.hh    .SGhtoSluFsshpGlElhs.p.t     .t   ttsttpspaFSt.u.F.tl     ..hp.      

Figure S3. Alignment of CMS485C with Prp31 sequences from S. cerevisiae (Sc), S. pombe 

(Sp), H. sapiens (Hs), D. melanogaster (Dm), A. thaliana (At), C. reinhardtii (Cr), and G. 

sulphuraria (Gs). Sequence identity to ScPrp4 is shown at left, consensus sequences at 

different thresholds calculated by MVIEW (Brown et al. 1998) are shown below the 

alignment. Sequences are colored by identity and amino acid property as described at 

https://desmid.github.io/mview/manual/manual.html.



                                  1 [        .         .         .         .         :         .         .         .         .         1         .         . 120 
1 NP_010002.3_ScPat1    100.0%      ----------MSFFGLENSGNARDGPLDFEES-YKGYGEH---ELEENDYLNDETFG-DNVQVGTD----FDFGNPHSSGSSGN---------AIGGNGV------GATARSYVAATA--     
2 NP_595976.2_SpPat1     22.2%      MSFFGFNTTLPKENMFPNEGQLEEDGIDFEET-YDDLGNQ---LNEAGDELNDETFGVSAGSIGRD----FDFSGTTAQASAQLEDE------QYQINQQ------NIFAKPVKPASS--     
3 XP_005273890.1_HsPat1  13.6%      ---------------MFIEKSLEDCPLDEDEDAFQGLGEE----DEEIDQFNDDTFG-SGA-VDDD----WQEAHE---RLAELEEKLPVAVNEQTGNGERDEM--DLLGDHEENLAE--     
4 NP_650592.1_DmPat1     13.0%      ---------------------MDDSFFGFDTNLPDEDGGDGRIVEAEYDALNDETFG-S-A-INGD----WEEAHETMVRLGGNGERVRKRPAESSGNTDFADQGNGAFLRHANPLSSAP     
5 NP_188866.1_AtPat1     10.3%      ----MERSDSRDLYNFVRASSLDKNSTLFDASQYEFFGQN--LDDMELGGLDDDGVI-APVLGHADDDEYHLFDKGEGAGLGSLSDMDDLATTFAKLNRV------VTGPKHPGVIGD--     
6 XP_005707137.1_GsPat1  12.8%      ---------------------MEKDNWVVDDHIHSEQALE---EDSELDDVNNETFA-DA--VDVD----YAWEEEHRLVASQLEEEKRKQRQWYIGSQV------EDKLRLLSLQPQ--     
7 XP_005535198.1_CmPat1  11.3%      --------MVVKRSGHFVPEVRDRAPQAVDARPARYPKPQ--STRMEPGAAPLRTCAETHPVIDADDQAGWSIAQPHTERVLE----------SRALEEA------LLAGRPLVPSTG--     

  consensus/70%                             .......h...t.h-csshshDps.act.Gtp  ..ctEhDtlND-TFu sss.lssD    aphuptpt.thup.t-.......ththNps      shhs+.hsshss       

                                121          .         .         :         .         .         .         .         2         .         .         .         . 240 
1 NP_010002.3_ScPat1    100.0%      ---------------------------EGISGPRTDGTAAAGPLDLKPME---------SLWSTAP---------------------------------PPAMAPSPQSTMAPAPAPQ--     
2 NP_595976.2_SpPat1     22.2%      ---------------------------ELPQVSRLNGASQFPSREPASTA---------------------------INKLSDLQPMASIWENIVPE--KPAIIPPEVASLQDRLGAQ--     
3 XP_005273890.1_HsPat1  13.6%      ------------------RLSKMVIENELEDPAIMRAVQTRPVLQPQPGS------LNSSIWDGSE-----VLRRIRGPLLAQEMPTVSVLEYALPQ--RPPQGPEDDRDLSERALPR--     
4 NP_650592.1_DmPat1     13.0%      SSSGSTPAPLNAPFRQSRHIGDSDLELNISSMKLDDMDLSSFTTDSEAGGLSNRIKLDSGVWGSQP--FPNNQHLFREPMRSAFKPQQQQHQQHQPQQMKPPQEANANFALNPQPFPKIT     
5 NP_188866.1_AtPat1     10.3%      --------------------------RGSGSFSRESSSATDWTQDAELTSWLDEQDQEAKRWSSQPQSFAHSKPLYRTSSYPQQQPQLQHYNS------EPIILPESNFTSFPPPGNR--     
6 XP_005707137.1_GsPat1  12.8%      ---------------------------TSQEMNRDTMHTPVGNKDPLYAN---------DIWGTNL--FQGNRND------ARELQRKTAWNVVDSR-------RRPNKVLFAQDLER--     
7 XP_005535198.1_CmPat1  11.3%      ---------------------------SGGNSSSSGGFFSASYSAPQGPA-------------------------------------------------PGFEAPPAQFHAHTEPVVR--     

  consensus/70%                                               .phtshsppsustssssp-spssu      ...thWsst.  .............st.....p.hp.....  .P..hPpsshshtspshs+       

                                241          :         .         .         .         .         3         .         .         .         .         :         . 360 
1 NP_010002.3_ScPat1    100.0%      ------------QMAP----------------------LQPILSMQDLERQQRQMQQQFMNFHAMGHP--QGLPQGPP-------------QQQFPMQPASGQP-GPSQFAPPPP-----     
2 NP_595976.2_SpPat1     22.2%      -------------------------------------PSEKVFSLQELE-------EQLLNSMTAPKP--PSQPAIPIVPSEMAAQVTRENISSLDPAISAASI-GNVTFGQPN------     
3 XP_005273890.1_HsPat1  13.6%      -----------RSTSP-------------------IIGSPPVRAVPIGTPPKQMAVPSFTQQILCPKPVHVRPPMPPRYPAPYGERMSPNQLCSVPNSSLLGHPFPPSVPPVLSPLQRAQ     
4 NP_650592.1_DmPat1     13.0%      TLEDIERNMIIQQAIPKQQQQSQQQAERKMFDDFSLGN-RQQVPTPTMLQQQM-LQQQH--HQKQQSQ--QQPPQQAQHKVPPGFLGTPHTSPPRPN---LGFP-GPELLPTPSSQQQLN     
5 NP_188866.1_AtPat1     10.3%      --------------------------------------------SPQASPGNLHRAPSLPGGSQLTYS--APSPLSNSGFHLSGLSQGPHYGGNLTRYASCGPTLGNMVQPHWVTD----     
6 XP_005707137.1_GsPat1  12.8%      -------------------------------------------SLLESSQRRT-TQVPISRGFLEPTV--SGERRDPVI----GKVFARQESTSFEKDSALTKKKPWETFSE--------     
7 XP_005535198.1_CmPat1  11.3%      -------------------------------------HVPGVLSVTELE-------RSFQGVTTSATM--ARTPTAPPTQATAETPGTGALKTPWNSSLSAGLRSGTAST----------     

  consensus/70%                                 ....                     .....huh.php..p..h..ph.tthttsps  st.PtsP.h....uh.hs.p.tsshspt.uhG...Gstshs..s..         

                                361          .         .         .         4         .         .         .         .         :         .         .         . 480 
1 NP_010002.3_ScPat1    100.0%      -------------PPGVNVNMNQMPMGPVQV------------------PVQASPSPIGM--SNTPSPGPVVGATKMP-----------------------LQSGRRSKR------DLSP     
2 NP_595976.2_SpPat1     22.2%      -------------IPSTTTDFAGLAAPNMVH------------------PSQAIPNPVMQPSLVPQMPYPQNGMYNPS-----------------VAPPASLVNLFQQEQ--LIQNQNLD     
3 XP_005273890.1_HsPat1  13.6%      LLGGAQLQPGRM-SPSQFARVPGFVGSPLAAM-----------------NPKLLQGRVGQ--MLPPAPGFRAFFSAPPSATPPPQQH-------PPGPGPHLQNLRSQAP------MFRP     
4 NP_650592.1_DmPat1     13.0%      GIGGNRVPPGFIYPQGLPGNIPQLPQHPLMQQHMPHNFPLPGGNQRPLPNPQALPTALNNFAMHPSFNAMRAAGIHPGAFMQPPHPHQMLPPRMPPHPLQAATSLLGQQPPNSMYNMFNM     
5 NP_188866.1_AtPat1     10.3%      -------------PGHLHGDHSGLLHNLVQQ------------------QHQQLPPRNAIMSQHLLALQQRQSYAQLAALQSQLYSS-------YPSPSRKVPFGVGEVR------EHKH     
6 XP_005707137.1_GsPat1  12.8%      -------------SKKFEDEYPSLKE-----------------------SFKTLDSSRKKGASFFQSSQSNNQFRQP----------------------RDISSGHRQKR----------     
7 XP_005535198.1_CmPat1  11.3%      -------------TPHMAGSVPRAE------------------------QHARSRDPSTYESAFPCWSATETGIHVAP---------------------AEVQHPRESSS------HLQA     

  consensus/70%                                  ssphtsshsth.t..h..                  s.ptlssshs..u.hs.hst.psuhtpss.........       .....tplpshhpppp      .hp.     

                                481          .         5         .         .         .         .         :         .         .         .         .         6 600 
1 NP_010002.3_ScPat1    100.0%      EEQRRLQIRHAKVEKIL-------------------------------------------KYSGLMTPRDKDFITRYQLSQIVTEDPYNEDFYFQVYKIIQRGGITSESNKGLIARAYLE     
2 NP_595976.2_SpPat1     22.2%      EKRQKLERDHMLMAQCA----------------------------------------------GLMTRSDKSFIARIQISQLMSEDPESDDFYYRVYSII-RGRKPSEEEASHFIQTYLG     
3 XP_005273890.1_HsPat1  13.6%      DTTHLHPQHRRLLHQRQ-------------QQNRSQHRNLNGAGDRGSHRSSHQDHLRKDPYANLMLQREKDWVSKIQMMQLQSTDPYLDDFYYQNYFEKLEKLSAAEE-----------     
4 NP_650592.1_DmPat1     13.0%      RLVQEIQQNHPLLQQAAVVRQMQQSRAGSVASDRQRSQAQQQQQGRRPDGTGNYPLEEYDEYANLMSTRDKHWLIGIQLSQLNTDTPYIDDYYYTVFRERKAQQNGQMRNSQAHKDNQLN     
5 NP_188866.1_AtPat1     10.3%      KSSHRSRKNRGLSQQTS-------------------------------DAASQKSETGLQFRSKHMTSEEIESILKMQHSNSHSNDPYVNDYYHQAKLAKKSAGSKA-------------     
6 XP_005707137.1_GsPat1  12.8%      -TGYQKRSDSRHFVRRL--------------------------------------------YSKWMTCSEIELIAKMHIRQLETSSWPVEDFYCQAYRQKEQRRSEEQLKEYPYSRDTKK     
7 XP_005535198.1_CmPat1  11.3%      MKPHEIEKVRYLQQRSL-----------------------------------------------HLTESE--------------DAVRAEAFYATELAAR-RHAAASQQHNVHERSKVLW     

  consensus/70%                     cpspchpps+hLhppph                               .............huthMTpp-hchlh+hQhpQl.ossPhs-DFYapsatt+.pttssupppt....pt.h.     

                                601          .         .         .         .         :         .         .         .         .         7         .         . 720 
1 NP_010002.3_ScPat1    100.0%      HSGHRLGGRYK------------RTDIALQRMQSQVEKAVTVAKER---------------PSKLKDQQAAAGNSSQDNKQANTVLGKISSTLNSKNPRRQLQIPRQQPSDPDALKDVTD     
2 NP_595976.2_SpPat1     22.2%      PSNNRRRGR--------------RSENPMQKLQQQLQRLVSSAKER---------------PKATQLSLEGA-------------LGKIAVN-TVRTPRQLLNVKRPTEPASS-------     
3 XP_005273890.1_HsPat1  13.6%      -----------------------IQGDGPKKERTKLITPQVAKLEH------------AYKPVQFEGS-----------------LGKLTVS-SVNNPRKMIDAVVTSRSEDD-------     
4 NP_650592.1_DmPat1     13.0%      HPLTQPRGHAQLILVQLGNKNGTRNGHGRERRNSENTNSTSGNTNNGSGGNNNNLTGYIFSPLKFENS-----------------LGKLQYG-SVTAPRKIIDADIMSGESNA-------     
5 NP_188866.1_AtPat1     10.3%      -----------------------ISHFYPAQLKDHQPRSRNSSEQH---------------PQVHVDA-----------------LGKITLP-SVRRPHALLEVDSSPGFNDG-------     
6 XP_005707137.1_GsPat1  12.8%      KTL--------------------RSGYFPHHSENNLKILERA-------------------------------------------LGSIQGY-NPNAPRRMVQVALESVSDSS-------     
7 XP_005535198.1_CmPat1  11.3%      KANQAQAERTPS-----------MAGMPPSHSTSTSITGNAGGVRG---------------PRRHPPNAAALASA----------LGAPPKW-TPQAPRQVLSLELDPDSATW-------     

  consensus/70%                     .s.........            hsshs.p+.psp..pspsushpp               P.th.ss....             LGKlshs ospsPRphlplshpssssss            

                                721          .         .         :         .         .         .         .         8         .         .         .         . 840 
1 NP_010002.3_ScPat1    100.0%      SLTNVDLASSGSSSTGSSAAAVASKQRRRSSYAFNNGNGATNLNKSGGKKFILELIETVYEEILDLEANLRN-----------GQQTDSTAM-----------------WEALHIDD--S     
2 NP_595976.2_SpPat1     22.2%      -----------------------NSSLNNFSGFST-------------KKDVLHAIEKVYDLLLDFEQALRKASTLETTDQE-QIDTWKTTL----------SEKLESIWKALYINE--S     
3 XP_005273890.1_HsPat1  13.6%      ---------------------ETKEKQVRDK-----------------RRKTLVIIEKTYSLLLDVEDYERRYLL--------SLEEERPAL---------MDDRKHKIC---SMYD--N     
4 NP_650592.1_DmPat1     13.0%      -----------------AAEANATSSSKSSTPLPTSASHDVNPSSMRKSRHILLLIETLYRYLLKLEDLESPEVMATIELKKKKEAERIAALEQLEMANKTPEERAAEAANPQTMNP--Q     
5 NP_188866.1_AtPat1     10.3%      -----------------SGDHKGSGKHLEQEP----------------LVAARVTIEDALGVLIDIVDIDRTLQNTRPQDGGAQLKRKRQIL-------------LEGLATALQLADPFS     
6 XP_005707137.1_GsPat1  12.8%      --------------------LERDEAHVTDTPFHEDS-----------RIAAQSVISLAFDILFDLEDELSVYSSVA------ELEEHKTKM-------------SRKLLNTFGI----T     
7 XP_005535198.1_CmPat1  11.3%      -----------------QATEQANGEANPSGSFHEDP-----------RIKARGRIEQAYDVLHGM-ALETGSSLVTPALFASLSAAQQTAY-------------QETLCKLLGLYEHGS     

  consensus/70%                                      ....pssppphpsssh.p..           +htshhhIEpsYclLlDlEsh.ps...ht......p.ppcpssh          ....cplhpshtl.-  o     

                                841          :         .         .         .         .         9         .         .         .         .         :         . 960 
1 NP_010002.3_ScPat1    100.0%      ------SYDVNP----------------FISMLSFDKGIKIMPRIFNFL-DKQQKLKILQKIFNELSHL-QIIILSSYKTTPKPTLTQLKKVDLFQMIILKIIVSFLSNNSNFIEIMGLL     
2 NP_595976.2_SpPat1     22.2%      LE---ASSKTRPP---------------FISIISHPKGMRLLPRLFPHL-SKEQQISILKVVVYNFDSL-DIVLRGTFDVNGELPLDVVSEMSSFTQFIIPPLLTIV-NELDLETINNLF     
3 XP_005273890.1_HsPat1  13.6%      LR-GKLPGQERPSDDH------------FVQIMCIRKGKRMVARILPFL-STEQAADILMTTARNL----PFLIKKDAQDEVLPCL-----LSPFSLLLYHLPSVSI--TSLLRQLMNLP     
4 NP_650592.1_DmPat1     13.0%      LK-NKFNYEVETKAALVNKLKAGLAFDKVIAMMNVRKGKILIRRIMPFIADQSIRWVVWSGVFCSL----QTVVKKD-KDDVEGVL-----YALYPEFKKHV------NKATFELLVSIS     
5 NP_188866.1_AtPat1     10.3%      KT-GQKSGMTAKDDIV------------FLRIATLPKGRKLLTKYLQLLVPGTENARVVCMAIFRHL---RFLFGGLPSDTLAAET-----ISNLAKAVTVCV-----QAMDLRALSACL     
6 XP_005707137.1_GsPat1  12.8%      VD-ENLRDETRNI---------------FSRICALPKGRKLLIRCFSVL-PRTYLTPLLNMILFSL----GMILKRTSKAQLEEPS-----WQQFVESVMHFIEETD-DISVLTEWTHSF     
7 XP_005535198.1_CmPat1  11.3%      SAMGAVASSGAPTAQL------------FYSICAIPKGKRLLTQVWQLL-RATDRQRVYQLFLGRLAAYCSTELENPANQHVTEAF-----WGIITDGILQYT-----SLHELAVLLDAF     

  consensus/70%                     hp tthsspsps....            FlpIhslsKG++LlsRlhshL spppphpllphhhhpL... phllcps.psplp.sh     hu.asphlhphh.... sttsLptlhshh     

                                961          .         .         .         0         .         .         .         .         :         .         .         . 1080
1 NP_010002.3_ScPat1    100.0%      LQLIRNNNVSFL----TTSKIGLNLITI-LISRAALIKQDSSR-----SNILSSPEISTWNEIYDKLFTSLESKIQLIFPPREYNDHIMRLQNDKFMDEAYIWQFLASLALSGKLNHQRI     
2 NP_595976.2_SpPat1     22.2%      SQLLNRTNAVYL----IQTKIGLSFLTL-FISRAEILKQ---------SGTVNQNEKEEWENTFNVMFNRVKGHFSTVFPPPN---------ARAYADESYPWEFLAACATAASSEQHFT     
3 XP_005273890.1_HsPat1  13.6%      QSAATPALSNPHLTAVLQNKFGLSLLLI-LLSRGEDLQSS--------DPATESTQNNQWTEVMFMATRELLRIPQAALAKPI----------------SIPTNLVSLFSRYVDRQKLNL     
4 NP_650592.1_DmPat1     13.0%      SAITLNDKKLAG---IFCSRFGILSLVA-LILRAEEIYVSRT------DATLSEENRQKWREFLAQVASCLNRTIQNQTISAA-------------IESDAIQPLMDHFERFKDLKLDAL     
5 NP_188866.1_AtPat1     10.3%      AAVVCSSEQPPLRPIGSSAGDGASVVLISLLERAAEVVVVP-------RVMHGNSNDGLWRASFDEFFNLLTKYCRSKYDTIR---------GQNQGSAADVLELAIKREMPAEL-LRAS     
6 XP_005707137.1_GsPat1  12.8%      AVGHQENKNFLF---VITTGSSLSLVVT-LLFS---------------ACSLDSSRQPPLKMLLNRLCERLILSVEEMFKHVE---------------HSIVWQLVALLDGFVDTMLREK     
7 XP_005535198.1_CmPat1  11.3%      RTGHARSRVLTQ--VALSSEKGTHLLRM-LFTQAFKLLQQQQQQQQQQQQAASTTESAAWTRAVNAFVDWITRYLGDAFDLAS---------PRAAAE---LWELIALIDALIEPGLQAQ     

  consensus/70%                     tshhppsps.hh  .hhsochGlsllhh LlpRAt.lh....      ssshsssppstWpphhsthhspLpphhpshas.sp         ....hptuhlhpLluhhsths-hthpth 

    

                               1081          .         1         .         .         .         .         :   ] 1154
1 NP_010002.3_ScPat1    100.0%      IIDEVRDEIFATINEAETLQKKEKELSVLPQRSQELDTELKSIIYNKEKLYQDLNLFLNVMGLVYRDGEISELK     
2 NP_595976.2_SpPat1     22.2%      LVSETRDRVLDN-----IITSKRAPSEIAVVRISNVNLFLNAMGLDARQLSA----------------------     
3 XP_005273890.1_HsPat1  13.6%      LETKLQ-----------LVQGIR---------------------------------------------------     
4 NP_650592.1_DmPat1     13.0%      LA---------------LITEARHQID-----------------------------------------------     
5 NP_188866.1_AtPat1     10.3%      LRHTNDDQRNY------LLNFGRKPSAISESASHARGGQINSESVRG---------------------------     
6 XP_005707137.1_GsPat1  12.8%      LRMIIKK----------LIEEQRITLST----------------------------------------------     
7 XP_005535198.1_CmPat1  11.3%      FRSTLRS----------LIEQGRAPQPPAPDVDGGRRTASSTQ-------------------------------     

  consensus/70%                     Ltpphcp....      LlpptRt..s....................                           

     



Figure S4. Alignment of CMB102C with Pat1 sequences from S. cerevisiae (Sc), S. pombe 

(Sp), H. sapiens (Hs), D. melanogaster (Dm), A. thaliana (At), C. reinhardtii (Cr), and G. 

sulphuraria (Gs). Sequence identity to ScPrp4 is shown at left, consensus sequences at 

different thresholds calculated by MVIEW (Brown et al. 1998) are shown below the 

alignment. Sequences are colored by identity and amino acid property as described at 

https://desmid.github.io/mview/manual/manual.html.



                  1 [        .         .         .         .         :         .         .         .         .         1         .         . 120
1 CMB102 100.0%     MVVKRSGHFVPEVRDRAPQAVDARPARYPKPQSTRMEPGAAPLRTCAETHPVIDADDQAGWSIAQPHTERVLESRALEEALLAGRPLVPSTGSGGNSSSSGGFFSASYSAPQGPAPGFEA    
2 4n0a_H  10.6%     ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------    

                121          .         .         :         .         .         .         .         2         .         .         .         . 240
1 CMB102 100.0%     PPAQFHAHTEPVVRHVPGVLSVTELERSFQGVTTSATMARTPTAPPTQATAETPGTGALKTPWNSSLSAGLRSGTASTTPHMAGSVPRAEQHARSRDPSTYESAFPCWSATETGIHVAPA    
2 4n0a_H  10.6%     ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------    

                241          :         .         .         .         .         3         .         .         .         .         :         . 360
1 CMB102 100.0%     EVQHPRESSSHLQAMKPHEIEKVRYLQQRSLHLTESEDAVRAEAFYATELAARRHAAASQQHNVHERSKVLWKANQAQAERTPSMAGMPPSHSTSTSITGNAGGVRGPRRHPPNAAALAS    
2 4n0a_H  10.6%     ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------    

                361          .         .         .         4         .         .         .         .         :         .         .         . 480
1 CMB102 100.0%     ALGAPPKWTPQAPRQVLSLELDPDSATWQATEQANGEANPSGSFHEDPRIKARGRIEQAYDVLHGMALETGSSLVTPALFASLSAAQQTAYQETLCKLLGLYEHGSSAMGAVASSGAPTA    
2 4n0a_H  10.6%     -------------------------------------------NKSGGKKFILELIETVYEEILDLEANLRNGQQTD--------------STAMWEALHIDDS----S--------YDV    

                481          .         5         .         .         .         .         :         .         .         .         .         6 600
1 CMB102 100.0%     QLFYSICAIPKGKRLLTQVWQLLRATDRQRVYQLFLGRLAAYC-----S---TELENPANQHVTEAFWGIIT---DGILQ-YTSLHELAVLLDAFRTGHARSRVLTQVALSSEKGTHLLR    
2 4n0a_H  10.6%     NPFISMLSFDKGIKIMPRIFNFLDKQQKLKILQKIFNELSHLQIIILSSYKTTPKPTLTQLKKVDLFQMIILKIIVSFLSNNSNFIEIMGLL-----LQLIRNNNVSFLTTSKIGLNLIT    

                601          .         .         .         .         :         .         .         .         .         7         .         . 720
1 CMB102 100.0%     MLFTQAFKLLQQQQQQQQQQQQAASTTESAAWTRAVNAFVDWITRYLGDAFDLA------------SPRAAAELWELIALIDALIEPGLQAQFRSTLRSLIEQGRAPQP--PAPDVDGGR    
2 4n0a_H  10.6%     ILISRAALIKQDSS-----RSNILSSPEISTWNEIYDKLFTSLESKIQLIFPPREYNVHIMRLQNDKFMDEAYIWQFLASLALSGKLNHQRIIIDEVRDEIFATINEAETLQKKEKELS-    

                721          .         .         :         . ] 762
1 CMB102 100.0%     RTAS--ST----------Q-----------------------    
2 4n0a_H  10.6%     ----VLDTELKSIIYNKEKLYQDLNLFLNVMGLVYRDGEISE    

Figure S5. HHSEARCH2 (Söding 2005) structure-based alignment of CMB102C with the 

C-terminal domain of ScPat1 from PDB structure 4N0A (Wu et al. 2014).



                                  1 [        .         .         .         .         :         .         .         .         .         1         .         . 120 
1 NP_014408.1_ScPrp2    100.0%      ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------     
2 NP_595686.2_SpPrp2     35.4%      ----MSLEQYVSDKAISLLGMSEPSVVEYLIAEAKGSSSSNNLYQKLVSFGMDGDDPAVKEFAHTLYARIPREGSRPKENYNARKKKEQGILQMERLNSSYDLL--IEPQSHETPGKPLK     
3 NP_003578.2_HsPrp2     33.4%      MATPAGLERWVQDELHSVLGLSERHVAQFLIGTAQRCTSAEEFVQRLRDTDTLDLSGPARDFALRLWNKVPRKAV----VEKPARAAEREARALLEKNRSYRLLEDSEESSEETVSRAGS     
4 NP_609946.1_DmPrp2     39.2%      ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------     
5 NP_174527.2_AtPrp2     33.4%      -MASNDLKTWVSDKLMMLLGYSQAAVVNYLIAMAKKTKSPTELVGELVDYGF-SSSGDTRSFAEEIFARVPRKTA----GVNLYQKHEAEAAMLVRKQKTYALLDADDDEDEVVVEKKSS     
6 XP_005535662.1_CmPrp2  29.5%      ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------     

  consensus/70%                      ..........................................................................    .........................................     

                                121          .         .         :         .         .         .         .         2         .         .         .         . 240 
1 NP_014408.1_ScPrp2    100.0%      -------------------MSSITSETGKRRVKRTYEVTR-----------QNDNAVRIEPSSLGEEEDKEA-----KDKN---------------------SALQLKRSRYDPNKVFSN     
2 NP_595686.2_SpPrp2     35.4%      KKSRSKTPKREIARRQRDEDEWESDEYEEVVDGSASHPIEEDSVSTDFQNHDYEKSSDPETERLNDLREREEFEERLRRKDLEAATNEFVEDYSSKFSSEELALRKLADDPESWRKLASE     
3 NP_003578.2_HsPrp2     33.4%      SLQKKRKKRKHLRKKREEEEEEEASEKGKKKTGGSKQQTEKPE--------SEDEWERTERERLQDLEERDAFAERVRQRD-KDRTRNVLERSD-KKAYEE-AQKRLKMAEEDRKAMVPE     
4 NP_609946.1_DmPrp2     39.2%      -----------------------MSGKNRKRTASSSS--------------SGEEPDSEEESRLKDLQERDEFASRLKKRD-DDRTRNVVDSTGGRRAIEE-ATKRLKLEHEDRDKIVPH     
5 NP_174527.2_AtPrp2     33.4%      VSESRKSDKGKKRFRKKSGQSDESDGEVAVREDSRHVRRKVS---------EEDDGSESEEERVRDQKEREELEQHLKDRD-TARTRKLTEQTLSKKEKEEAVRRANALEKDD----LYS     
6 XP_005535662.1_CmPrp2  29.5%      ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------     

  consensus/70%                     ........................st..thh.ttt........        p.-p..p.E.pplt-.p-+-t.....+p+s ....................s.ht.t.t..s....h.p     

                                241          :         .         .         .         .         3         .         .         .         .         :         . 360 
1 NP_014408.1_ScPrp2    100.0%      TNQGPEKNNLKG------EQLGSQKKSSKY---DEKITSNN--ELTTKKGLLGDSENETKYASSNS-----KFNVE------------------VTHKIKNAKEIDKIN------RQRMW     
2 NP_595686.2_SpPrp2     35.4%      LRKKSRQQYLKPRAQQQLEILRREIRDEEQLFAGEKLTQAEIRELEKKKELLRIAEERQRLEKQAT-----EYQMPEDYFTEQGKLDRKRKEEVLYQRYKDSNEGEQNEVTMGAAEQQRW     
3 NP_003578.2_HsPrp2     33.4%      LRKKSRREYLAKREREKLEDLEAELADEEFLFGDVELSRHERQELKYKRRVRDLAREYRAAGEQEKLEATNRYHMPKE---------------TRGQPARAVDLVEEES-GAPGEEQRRW     
4 NP_609946.1_DmPrp2     39.2%      LRLQSRRQYLEKRKDDKVAELEADILDDEYLFDESVLTKREKEEREYKKQLLNIAKEHEKARELERIQ---RYNMPQDLKKGE------------RSEYVEVDEFEKQ----PNSEQKKW     
5 NP_174527.2_AtPrp2     33.4%      LRKVSRQEYLKKREQKKLDELRDEIEDEQYLFGGEKLTETELREFRYKKELYDLVKKRTQDEDNVE-----EYRIP-DAYDQEGGVDQEKRFSVAVQRYRDLDSTEKMN---PFAEQEAW     
6 XP_005535662.1_CmPrp2  29.5%      ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------     

  consensus/70%                     hp..scpp.Lt.......t.Lttph.spp....t..loptp..EhphK+tlht.scp.pt.tp..p..   caph....................hp.hht.p.h-p.. .....cQphW     

                                361          .         .         .         4         .         .         .         .         :         .         .         . 480 
1 NP_014408.1_ScPrp2    100.0%      EEQQLRNAMA--GQSDHPDDITLEGSDKYDYVFDTDAMIDYTNEEDDLLPEEKLQYEARLAQALETEEKRILTIQEARKLLPVHQYKDELLQEIKKNQVLIIMGETGSGKTTQLPQYLVE     
2 NP_595686.2_SpPrp2     35.4%      EAQQINKALLFDQNEWLP-----PGEKQFDFVFDESQQIDFLLDTKLSAEN-------PVDTDKMTDVKVEKSLESSRKSLPVYQYKDDLLKAINEYQVLLIVAETGSGKTTQLPQFLHE     
3 NP_003578.2_HsPrp2     33.4%      EEARLGAASLKFGARDAA-----SQEPKYQLVLEEEETIEFVRATQLQGDEEPSA---PPTSTQAQQK---ESIQAVRRSLPVFPFREELLAAIANHQVLIIEGETGSGKTTQIPQYLFE     
4 NP_609946.1_DmPrp2     39.2%      EAEQLASARFHFGAKDA------KAEEEYELLLDDQ--IDFIQALTLDGSREKSSSRQPELTEKERKR---LTLDETRRSLPVYPFKEDLIAAVKEHQVLIIEGETGSGKTTQVPQYLVE     
5 NP_174527.2_AtPrp2     33.4%      EDHQIGKATLKFGAKNK------QASDDYQFVFEDQ--INFIKESVMAGENYEDAMDAKQKSQDLAEKTALEELQEVRRSLPIYTYRDQLLKAVEEHQVLVIVGDTGSGKTTQIPQYLHE     
6 XP_005535662.1_CmPrp2  29.5%      -----------------------------------------------------------------------MRQQTNATELPAWKHRDEIIHAVKNHVVVLLLGTTGCGKTTLVPRFLDE     

  consensus/70%                     EttplttA.h..ttp.h.     .tp.paphlh-pp..Ipah.t....h.p..........pt..tp.....plppsR+pLPla.a+--LltAlppaQVLlI.G-TGSGKTTQlPQaLhE     

                                481          .         5         .         .         .         .         :         .         .         .         .         6 600 
1 NP_014408.1_ScPrp2    100.0%      DGFTDQGKLQIAITQPRRVAATSVAARVADEMNVVLGKEVGYQIRFEDKTTPNKTVLKYMTDGMLLREFLTDSKLSKYSCIMIDEAHERTLATDILIGLLKDILPQR---PT-----LKL     
2 NP_595686.2_SpPrp2     35.4%      AGYTKGNK-KICCTQPRRVAAMSVAARVAKEMDVRLGQEVGYSIRFENATS-EKTVIKYLTDGMLLREFLTEPDLASYSVIIIDEAHERTLHTDILFGLVKDIARFR---PD-----LKV     
3 NP_003578.2_HsPrp2     33.4%      EGYTNKGM-KIACTQPRRVAAMSVAARVAREMGVKLGNEVGYSIRFEDCTS-ERTVLRYMTDGMLLREFLSEPDLASYSVVMVDEAHERTLHTDILFGLIKDVARFR---PE-----LKV     
4 NP_609946.1_DmPrp2     39.2%      AGFTKDKK-MIGCTQPRRVAAMSVAARVAEEMGVKLGNEVGYSIRFEDCTS-DRTILKYMTDGTLHREFLSEPDLASYSVMIIDEAHERTLHTDILFGLVKDIARFR---PE-----LKL     
5 NP_174527.2_AtPrp2     33.4%      AGYTKRG--KVGCTQPRRVAAMSVAARVAQEMGVKLGHEVGYSIRFEDCTS-DKTVLKYMTDGMLLRELLGEPDLASYSVVIVDEAHERTLSTDILFGLVKDIARFR---PD-----LKL     
6 XP_005535662.1_CmPrp2  29.5%      QGFG-----PVAIAQPRRLAAISVARRVSQELSCRLGTYVGYAVRFDDCSDPEKTRLRYATSGVLLREAISDPLFRRYGSLVIDEVHERLIQTDILMAVARRALIERRKQPTCATDAFRV     

  consensus/70%                     tGaTptt. .luhTQPRRVAAhSVAARVApEMsV+LGpEVGYuIRFEDsTo.-+TlL+YhTDGhLLREhLo-PcLupYSslhlDEAHERTLpTDILhGLlKDlhh.R   Pp     LKl     

                                601          .         .         .         .         :         .         .         .         .         7         .         . 720 
1 NP_014408.1_ScPrp2    100.0%      LISSATMNAKKFSEFFDNCPI-----FNVPGRRYPVDIHYTLQPEANYIHAAITTIFQIHTT-QSLPGDILVFLTGQEEIERTKTKLEEIMSKLGSRTKQMIITPIYANLPQEQQLKIFQ     
2 NP_595686.2_SpPrp2     35.4%      LISSATIDAEKFSAYFDEAPV-----FYVPGRRYPVDIYYTPQPEANYIQAAITTILQIHTT-QP-AGDILVFLTGQDEIELMSENMQELCRILGKRIPEIILCPIYANLPSELQAKIFD     
3 NP_003578.2_HsPrp2     33.4%      LVASATMDTARFSTFFDDAPV-----FRIPGRRFPVDIFYTKAPEADYLEACVVSVLQIHVT-QP-PGDILVFLTGQEEIEAACEMLQDRCRRLGSKIRELLVLPIYANLPSDMQARIFQ     
4 NP_609946.1_DmPrp2     39.2%      LISSATLDAEKFSAFFDDAPI-----FRIPGRRYPVDIFYTKAPEADYIDACCVSVLQIHAT-QP-LGDILVFLTGQDEIETCQEVLHDRVKRLGSKIRELIVIPVYANLPSDMQAKIFE     
5 NP_174527.2_AtPrp2     33.4%      LISSATMDAEKFSDYFDTAPI-----FSFPGRRYPVEINYTSAPEADYMDAAIVTILTIHVR-EP-LGDILVFFTGQEEIETAEEILKHRIRGLGTKIRELIICPIYANLPSELQAKIFE     
6 XP_005535662.1_CmPrp2  29.5%      VLMSAAVDVTTLLRYFQSAAIGPVSVCSIPGNLHPVDILYTADYCAEHLDAALNLVLQLHLHLENVPGDILVFLTGQEEIELAVKLLPERLRRRGPGSAPLFAVPLYATLPPAQQLAAIN     

  consensus/70%                     LluSAThDsp+FStaFDsAPl     FplPGRRaPVDIhYT.tPEAsYlcAslsolLQIHsp ps..GDILVFLTGQ-EIEhspchLp-hh+tLGs+htplllhPlYANLPs-.Qh+IFp     

                                721          .         .         :         .         .         .         .         8         .         .         .         . 840 
1 NP_014408.1_ScPrp2    100.0%      PTPE------NCRKVVLATNIAETSLTIDGIRYVIDPGFVKENSYVPSTGMTQLLTVPCSRASVDQRAGRAGR-VGPGKCFRIF--TKWSYLHELELMPKPEITRTNLSNTVLLLLSLGV     
2 NP_595686.2_SpPrp2     35.4%      PTPP------GARKVVLATNIAETSITIDGVNFVIDSGFVKQNMYNPRTGMESLVSVPCSRASADQRAGRAGR-VGPGKCFRLY--TRRTYNNELDMVTSPEIQRTNLTNIVLLLKSLGI     
3 NP_003578.2_HsPrp2     33.4%      PTPP------GARKVVVATNIAETSLTIEGIIYVLDPGFCKQKSYNPRTGMESLTVTPCSKASANQRAGRAGR-VAAGKCFRLY--TAWAYQHELEETTVPEIQRTSLGNVVLLLKSLGI     
4 NP_609946.1_DmPrp2     39.2%      PTPP------NARKVILATNIAETSLTIDNIIYVIDPGFAKQNNFNSRTGMESLMVVPISKASANQRAGRAGR-TAPGKCFRLY--TAWAYKHELEDNTVPEIQRINLGNAVLMLKALGI     
5 NP_174527.2_AtPrp2     33.4%      PTPE------GARKVVLATNIAETSLTIDGIKYVVDPGFSKMKSYNPRTGMESLLITPISKASATQRAGRAGR-TSPGKCYRLY--TAFNYNNDLEENTVPEVQRTNLASVVLALKSLGI     
6 XP_005535662.1_CmPrp2  29.5%      QSRPQTLGSVAARKVIFATNVAETSLTIPGVRFVIDTGLSKQRILDPSLDADVLQVRPISRAQALQRAGRAGREAGGGICIRLYPETLWP---KLSAYPVPELCRCDLASTLLQLYAMGM     

  consensus/70%                     PTP.      sARKVllATNIAETSLTI-GlhaVlDsGFsKpp.asPpTGM-sLhssPhS+ASAsQRAGRAGR susGKCaRLY  TtasY.p-L-..ssPElpRssLussVLhLhuLGl     

                                841          :         .         .         .         .         9         .         .         .         .         :         . 960 
1 NP_014408.1_ScPrp2    100.0%      TDLIKFPLMDKPSIPTLRKSLENLYILGALNSKGTITRL-GKMMCEFPCEPEFAKVLYTAATHEQCQGVLEECLTIVSMLHE----TPSLFIGQK-----RDAA-ASVLSEVE-SDHILY     
2 NP_595686.2_SpPrp2     35.4%      NNLLDFDFMDAPPPETLMRSLELLYALGALNNRGELTKL-GRQMAEFPTDPMLSKSLIASSKY----GCVEEVLSIVSMLGE----ASSLFYRPKDKIMEADKA-RANFTQPG-GDHLTL     
3 NP_003578.2_HsPrp2     33.4%      HDLMHFDFLDPPPYETLLLALEQLYALGALNHLGELTTS-GRKMAELPVDPMLSKMILASEKY----SCSEEILTVAAMLSV----NNSIFYRPKDKVVHADNA-RVNFFLPG-GDHLVL     
4 NP_609946.1_DmPrp2     39.2%      NDLIHFDFLDPPPHETLVLALEQLYALGALNHHGELTKL-GRRMAEFPVDPMMGKMLLASEKY----KCSEEMVTIAAMLSV----NSAIFYRPKDKIIHADTA-RKNFNHMH-GDHLSL     
5 NP_174527.2_AtPrp2     33.4%      HDLINFDFMDPPPAEALVKSLELLFALGALNKLGELTKA-GRRMAEFPLDPMLSKMIVVSDKY----KCSDEIISIAAMLSI----GGSIFYRPKDKQVHADNA-RMNFHTGNVGDHIAL     
6 XP_005535662.1_CmPrp2  29.5%      DQPWKLPLVNPPPRSSMERALVHLHELEALDDQLQLDPLLGRQMAGLPLEPMEARMVLAAKALHE-PMVLSQVVEIAAMLSVDAWSSGLLVVLPGERRIDVQRHWQQLFVEERAGDLVTA     

  consensus/70%                     psLhcFshhDsPPhpoLhhuLE.LatLGALNphGpLTph GRpMAEhPh-PMhuKhllsuppa.. .ts.-EhloIsuMLu.    ssulFhtPK-+.hcsDpA p.sF.p.t.GDHlsh     

                                961          .         .         .         0         .         .         .         .         :         .         .         . 1080
1 NP_014408.1_ScPrp2    100.0%      LEIFNQWRNSK--FSRSWCQDHKIQFKTMLRVRNIRNQLFRCSEKVGLVE----------KNDQARMKIGNIAGY-------INARITRCFISGFPMNIVQLGPTG--YQTMGRSSGGLN     
2 NP_595686.2_SpPrp2     35.4%      LHIWNEWVDTD--FSYNWARENFLQYKSLCRARDVRDQL------ANLCE----------RVE---IELVTNSSE-------SLDPIKKAITAGYFSNAARLDRSGDSYRTVKSNQ---T     
3 NP_003578.2_HsPrp2     33.4%      LNVYTQWAESG--YSSQWCYENFVQFRSMRRARDVREQL------EGLLE----------RVE---VGLSSCQGD--------YIRVRKAITAGYFYHTARLTRSG--YRTVKQQQ---T     
4 NP_609946.1_DmPrp2     39.2%      LQVYNQWAETD--YSTQWCYENFIQYRSMKRARDVREQL------VGLMQ----------RVE---IDMVSCLPE--------TVNVRKAATAGYFYHVARLSKGGH-YKTIKHNQ---T     
5 NP_174527.2_AtPrp2     33.4%      LKVYSSWKETN--FSTQWCYENYIQVRSMKRARDIRDQL------EGLLE----------RVE---IDISSNLNE--------LDSVRKSIVAGFFPHTAKLQKNGS-YRTVKHPQ---T     
6 XP_005535662.1_CmPrp2  29.5%      GRILHQYLQQAPPLRKRWCIQHHLNERLLSAAADAFTQL------MQLLECTPLYAANAPQLDALAAQVSASIPAEVSTRERLLELVQRCICVGFFRHAARREGQRS-YRIIRTGYH--P     

  consensus/70%                     LplaspWhpos  aSppWCh-palQh+ohpRARDlRpQL      .sLhE          +l-...hplsss.st       .h..lp+shsuGaF.psA+LptsG. Y+Tl+psp.  s     

                               1081          .         1         .         .         .         .         :         .  ] 1163
1 NP_014408.1_ScPrp2    100.0%      VSVHPTSILFVNHKEKAQRPSKYVLYQQLMLTSKEFIRDCLVIPKEEWLIDMVPQIFK-DLIDDKTNRG--------RR----     
2 NP_595686.2_SpPrp2     35.4%      VYIHPSSSVA-------EKKPKVIIYFELVLTTKEYCRQITEI-QPEWLLEISPHYFKPENIEELQKTQ--------KRHKR-     
3 NP_003578.2_HsPrp2     33.4%      VFIHPNSSLF-------EQQPRWLLYHELVLTTKEFMRQVLEI-ESSWLLEVAPHYYKAKELEDPHAKKMPKKIGKTREELG-     
4 NP_609946.1_DmPrp2     39.2%      VMIHPNSSLF-------EELPRWVLYHELVFTSKEYMRQVIEI-ESKWLLEVAPHYYKAKELEDSTNKKMPKVAG--RAEMAQ     
5 NP_174527.2_AtPrp2     33.4%      VHIHPNSGLS-------QVLPRWVVYHELVLTSKEYMRQVTEL-KPEWLIELAPHYYQLKDVEDAASKKMPKGAG--KAAM--     
6 XP_005535662.1_CmPrp2  29.5%      VALHPSSLYA------SGAYPEWIVYRDFIYTNKPYLRGITAC-EPMWI--------QSSRCSTATFAS--------REACR-     

  consensus/70%                     VhlHPsS.lh      .pt.P+allYp-LlhToKEahRplhtl cspWLl-hsPphap.cpl--.ptpp......  +tth.      



Figure S6. Alignment of CME166C with Prp2 sequences from S. cerevisiae (Sc), S. pombe 

(Sp), H. sapiens (Hs), D. melanogaster (Dm), A. thaliana (At), C. reinhardtii (Cr), and G. 

sulphuraria (Gs). Sequence identity to ScPrp4 is shown at left, consensus sequences at 

different thresholds calculated by MVIEW (Brown et al. 1998) are shown below the 

alignment. Sequences are colored by identity and amino acid property as described at 

https://desmid.github.io/mview/manual/manual.html.



Table S1. Identification of CmLSm proteins by SDS-PAGE mass spectrometry.

band dominant 
protein(s)

Mr (kDa) other proteins

1 LSm2, LSm3 11.3, 11.8 LSm6, LSm4, LSm1

2 LSm7 21.7 LSm3, LSm2, LSm4, LSm6

3 LSm6 10.7 LSm1

4 LSm3 11.8 LSm2, LSm6

5 LSm2 11.3 LSm3, LSm4



Table 2. Mass spectrometric data for the recombinantly expressed LSm complex
protein score* coverage unique 

peptides
peptide sequences

LSm1 
(CMT394)

26 64% 8 GENVVLFGAVDSEQR
VVVNDEAFADIPR
SFDQYGNLTLEDATER
VTEEEIR
MEQAVAEDHAALR
ERLEWPAFDDGAL
RMEQAVAEDHAALR
RVTEEEIR

LSm2 
(CMB130)

374 77% 10 GRLEAVDQYLNVR
VDTELLQEATR
LEAVDQYLNVR
MFFTAILR
YIHLPVEK
LAQVQVHTAAAPPVLQLLHGSCTVR
TLIGEDITVELK
YIHLPVEKVDTELLQEATR
YIHLPVEKVDTELLQEATRR
VDTELLQEATRR

LSm3 
(CMT262)

279 72% 9 AELDEETYEQIVR
GQLEEPVELLR
GDTVFLVSPLLR
KLQLVYVR
LQLVYVR
ELVGTLHAYDQHLNLIISDAEETLQK
KLQLVYVRGDTVFLVSPLLR
LQLVYVRGDTVFLVSPLLR
GDRELVGTLHAYDQHLNLIISDAEETLQK

LSm4 
(CMT545)

36 71% 5 AATTDSVEQAASYAALHIR
GAVGQQVTVELK
HCTGVLTGVDPWMNLNLESAR
SWEYAQDER
MLPVGLVR

LSm5 
(CMP159)

0.5 13% 2 VWIILR
EFCGILR



LSm6 
(CMP138)

88 73% 13 RYGDTLLR
VLGRPVVVK
LNNGTEYR
YGDTLLR
TPTHFLR
GSNVLYVGTIPD
GTLVCLDGYLNIVLENSAEFLNGELK
GTLVCLDGYLNIVLENSAEFLNGELKR
VLGRPVVVKLNNGTEYR
RYGDTLLRGSNVLYVGTIPD
KVLGRPVVVK
KVLGRPVVVKLNNGTEYR
YGDTLLRGSNVLYVGTIPD

LSm7 
(CMP206)

119 53% 8 EASSELVAAPIGSSSALGIGVQPR
GPSVATLGLPDADA
ASPAGPVSALEVSPWSGQTVQVLLVGGR
EVSAIYTCAAEAWQASK
EVSAIYTCAAEAWQASKSSTEQTLHVR
ALLPTKSPMSTHWQR
SSTEQTLHVR
SPMSTHWQR

* Mass spectrometric parameters were calculated using Proteome Discoverer 1.4.



Table 3. Mass spectrometry of proteins in purified CmLSm complex.

protein # PSMs*

LSm2 518

LSm3 473

LSm1 239

LSm7 187

LSm6 70

LSm4 34

LSm5 9

Hfq 5

*average number of peptide spectral matches (n=2)



Table S4. Oligonucleotides used in this work.

oligo sequence

oSDR919
LSm1/8 FWD

GCCCTTGGATCCATGAGCGACGCGCTGGTCG

oSDR908
LSm1/8 REV

CCGGAAGTCGACGCGGCCGCTTAGAGGGCACCATCGTCGAAGGCAGG

oSDR907
LSm2 FWD

GGGCTTGGATCCATGTTCTTTACCGCGATTTTGCGGACGC

oSDR910
LSm2 REV

CCGGAAGTCGACGCGGCCGCTTACTTCATGGTCTGGGTTTCCTTCGTCGC

oSDR909
LSm3 FWD

GCCCTTGGATCCATGTCGTTCACTGTCGGAAAAGGGCAATTAGAGG

oSDR912
LSm3 REV

CCGGAAGTCGACGCGGCCGCTTACAGGAAGGTTCCTGTATGACGCAAAAGCGG

oSDR911
LSm4 FWD

GCCCTTGGATCCATGCTGCCGGTCGGACTCGTCC

oSDR914
LSm4 REV

CCGGAAGTCGACGCGGCCGCTTACTCGCGGAGCTGCCGTGG

oSDR915
LSm5 FWD

GGGCTTGGATCCATGGCGGCACACGCGAACCAGC

oSDR916
LSm5 REV

CCGGAAGTCGACGCGGCCGCTTACGTCGTCGATGAAGGTACATAGGCACATCCGAGCT
GCTGAGATCCATCCAGTGTCGGGGCTGCTGC

oSDR913
LSm6 FWD

GCCCTTGGATCCATGCTCAGCGGTGAGCAGTCAAGTGC

oSDR918
LSm6 REV

CCGGAAGTCGACGCGGCCGCTTAATCGGGAATCGTCCCTACGTAAAGTACATTACTACC

oSDR917
LSm7 FWD

GCCCTTGGATCCATGGACCCGAAACATCCCAGAGATCGG

oSDR920
LSm7 REV

CCGGAAGTCGACGCGGCCGCTTACGCGTCAGCGTCAGGCAGG

oSDR1093
5’HH FWD

TACTTCCAATCCCACG AAGGCGCACC CTGATGAGTCCGTGAGGACG

oSDR1087
5’HH REV

GACGGTACCGGGTACCGTTT CGTCCTCACGGACTCATCAG

oSDR1096
3’HH FWD

ACCGGATGTGCTTTCCGGT CTGATGAGTCCGTGAGGACG

oSDR1097
3’HH REV

TTATCCACTTCCCACG AATACCTTTTTT CGTCCTCACGGACTCATCAG

oSDR1094
HH U6 FWD

GTACCCGGTACCGTC GGTGCGCCTT TATCGGCG

oSDR1095
U6 HH REV

GGAAAGCACATCCGGT AAA AAGGTATACCTCGAGACGATTGTCCG

oSDR1127
HH U6 HH FWD

TACTTCCAATCCCACG

oSDR1128
HH U6 HH REV

TTATCCACTTCCCACG

oSDR1092
T7 HH U6 FWD

AAATTTAATACGACTCACTATAGGGA GAAGGCGCACCCTGATGAG

oSDR1076
3’HH final REV

GGGAGA ATACCTTTTTT CGTCCTCACG



oligo sequence

ro62
U6 3’ end

AGGUAUACCUUUUU

ro63
U6 3’end+stem

CGUCCAUUCCAUGGAUAACGAGGUAUACCUUUUU

ro52
U4 kink-turn

5’FAM-UUGCCCAGAUGAGGUUCUCCGAUGGGUAA

oSDR604
U2 Northern

GATGCAGGCTCCCTGGAATATAAAATATCCC

oSDR597
U4 Northern

AAATTGTTTGTGTTCAGCATACCGTT

oSDR768
U5 Northern

GGACACCGCAAGTAAAAGGCATGG

oSDR598
U6 Northern

AAAAAGGTATACCTCGAGACGATTGTC

ro54
U2

mUmCmGmAmUmAmCmAmCmCmAmUmGmAmG-3‘Biotin-TEG

ro55
U4

mUmUmGmUmUmUmGmUmGmUmUmCmAmGmC-3‘Biotin-TEG

ro57
U5

mCmAmAmGmUmAmAmAmAmGmGmCmAmUmG-3‘Biotin-TEG

ro60
U6

mUmUmGmUmUmAmUmCmCmAmUmGmGmAmA-3’Biotin-TEG

ro49
control

CACGATGACATCmGmGmGmAmAmCmUmGmCmUmGmAmU-3‘Biotin



SUPPLEMENTAL METHODS

Cyanidioschyzon merolae bioinformatic analysis. We obtained protein sequences for the 

LSm, Prp4, Prp31, Prp2, and mRNA degradation pathway genes from the NCBI 

homologene database (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/homologene) and analyzed these 

sequences using NCBI Protein BLAST (http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi) to find 

homologs in C. merolae using reciprocal best hit methodology (Ward and Moreno-

Hagelsieb 2014; Stark et al. 2015). Additional protein sequences not found in the 

homologene database were identified by using one of the homologene sequences to 

search against a specific organism with BLAST.  Protein sequences were aligned using 

MUSCLE (Edgar 2004) and formatted using MView (Brown et al. 1998). For the 

phylogenetic tree, sequences were aligned with Clustal Omega (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/

Tools/msa/clustalo/; Li et al. 2015), and trees were calculated with PhyML (http://

www.atgc-montpellier.fr/phyml/; Guindon et al. 2010), and visualized and edited with 

FigTree (http://tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/software/figtree/). We used PSI BLAST (Altschul et al. 1997) 

to identify homologs of the uncharacterized proteins from C. merolae that were enriched 

in the IP-MS and/or 2‘OMe-MS experiments. Additionally, to confirm the identity of the 

proposed CmPat1 homolog we used the structure modeling (threading) program, LOMETS 

(Wu and Zhang 2007), visualized with PyMol (Schrödinger).

LSm cloning and protein preparation. We amplified all seven LSm genes (LSm1/8 through 

LSm7; see oligos listed in Supplemental Table S4) from C. merolae genomic DNA by PCR, 

and combined these genes sequentially into a single co-expression plasmid, pQLink 

(Addgene plasmids 13670, 13667), using ligation-independent cloning. This approach has 

been described in detail previously (Scheich et al. 2007; Dunn 2014). Individual LSm 
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genes were combined in pairwise steps using the SwaI and PacI sites in pQLinkN and T4 

DNA polymerase. In this way, we constructed a plasmid containing the seven C. merolae 

genes, each containing a start and stop codon, and with LSm6 containing an N-terminal 

6xHis tag (in pQLinkH).

We transformed the pQLink vector containing all seven LSm genes into Rosetta(DE3)pLysS 

cells (Novagen) and grew in auto-inducing media ZYM-5052 (Studier 2005) for 24 h at 37 

C. Cells were harvested, snap frozen in liquid nitrogen, lysed in buffer A (20 mM HEPES-

NaOH, pH 7.5, 500 mM NaCl, 20 mM imidazole, 5 mM β-mercaptoethanol) with 

cOmplete EDTA-free protease inhibitor cocktail (Roche), sonicated, and cleared of cell 

debris and insoluble proteins by centrifugation. Cell lysate was passed over a HisTrap HP 

Ni sepharose column (GE Healthcare), washed in buffer A, and eluted in a single step in 

buffer B (20 mM HEPES-NaOH, pH 7.5, 500 mM NaCl, 500 mM imidazole, 5 mM β-

mercaptoethanol). The LSm complex was then loaded onto a gel filtration column 

(Superdex 200 10/300 GL, GE Healthcare) equilibrated in buffer A without imidazole. 

Peak fractions were collected, pooled, and concentrated using a YM-30 Centriprep 

centrifugal filter unit (Millipore). The Superdex 200 column was calibrated using gel 

filtration standards (BioRad), with the following sizes: thyroglobulin (670 kDa), gamma 

globulin (158 kDa), ovalbumin (44 kDa), myoglobin (17 kDa), and vitamin B12 (1.4 kDa). 

Protein aggregates come out in the void volume of the column (~8 mL). The purified 

protein complex was used to generate anti-serum, and for EMSAs.

Hfq is known to contaminate recombinant LSm protein preparations expressed in bacteria 

(Milojevic et al. 2013).  We confirmed the composition of the CmLSm complex by 
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separating the bands with SDS-PAGE and then subjecting individual bands to mass 

spectrometry. The recombinant proteins resolved into five bands, which contained the 

proteins shown in Table S1. We did not detect LSm5 and LSm7. Notably, despite 

substantial cross-contamination of LSm proteins between bands, no bacterial Hfq was 

observed. Peptides confirming the identity of each protein present, along with the protein 

coverage and score are shown in Table S2.

We subsequently assessed the purity of our CmLSm preparation by subjecting the entire 

sample to mass spectrometry without prior electrophoresis. This time, all seven LSm 

proteins were detected (Table S3). In this sample, we did detect 6 spectra corresponding to 

3 unique peptides from Hfq among the 29 E. coli contaminants in the sample. We 

conclude that our CmLSm prep is relatively free of contaminating Hfq.

Preparation of U6 with a 2’3’-cyclic phosphate at the 3’ end. We prepared U6 snRNA 

with homogeneous 5’ and 3’ ends by in vitro transcription (IVT) and subsequent cleavage 

by 5’ and 3’ hammerhead ribozymes (Price et al. 1995). Hammerhead ribozymes were 

made by overlap extension of oligonucleotide pairs (oSDR1093/oSDR1087, oSDR1096/

oSDR1097; see Supplemental Table S4), and then overlap extension and gene SOEing 

(Vallejo et al. 2008) were used to connect the hammerhead ribozymes to the U6 gene 

which had been amplified by PCR from genomic DNA (oSDR1094/oSDR1095). The 

underlined sequences in the oligos indicate the regions of complementarity between 

hammerhead oligo pairs or between the U6 primers and the hammerheads. The final 

extended/SOEed product was amplified using outside primers oSDR1127 and oSDR1128. 

Nested primer oSDR1092, containing the T7 promoter sequence, was used with 
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oSDR1076 to generate the template for IVT. The HiScribe T7 High Yield RNA Synthesis Kit 

(NEB) was used according to the manufacturer’s instructions with 0.5 – 1 µg of template 

per reaction. After incubation for 4 h at 37 C, we separated the cleaved U6 snRNA from 

the hammerhead fragments and uncleaved transcript on a denaturing polyacrylamide gel 

and visualized the RNA by UV shadowing. Gel slices were homogenized in a 

microcentrifuge tube using a small disposable pestle, mixed with 200 - 400 µL dH20 and 

incubated at 70 C for 10 min before being passed over a DTR column (D-Mark 

Biosciences) to remove acrylamide.  RNA was EtOH precipitated and resuspended in 

dH2O.

Electrophoretic Mobility Shift Assays. We prepared U6 snRNA with homogeneous 2’,3’ 

cyclic phosphodiester ends by in vitro transcription (IVT) of a U6 gene flanked by self-

cleaving hammerhead (HH) ribozyme sequences (Price et al. 1995). We purified the 

cleaved U6 snRNA using denaturing PAGE with UV shadowing, followed by gel extraction 

and EtOH precipitation. In order to maintain the 2’3’-cyclic phosphate on the 3’ end of the 

full length U6 transcript, we end-labeled it, as well as the two U6 RNA oligos (ro62 and 

r063), using T4 polynucleotide kinase (PNK) minus 3’ phosphatase activity (New England 

Biolabs) and 32P-γATP. Unincorporated nucleotides were removed by purifying over a 

G-25 spin column (SantaCruz Biotechnology) according to the manufacturer’s protocol. 

EMSA reactions were 20 µL containing 12 mM HEPES-NaOH, pH 7.5, 1.5 mM MgCl2, 50 

mM NaCl, 10% glycerol, 0.1% Triton X-100, and 5 µg E. coli tRNA. We added RNA to a 

final concentration of 10 nM, and LSm protein complex at the concentrations indicated in 

Figure 3. We incubated the reactions for 15 min at room temperature, then loaded directly 
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onto a 6% non-denaturing polyacrylamide gel and electrophoresed for 60 min at 200  V, 4 

C. For U4 binding measurements, we followed the same procedure as above, except we 

used a fluorescein-labeled U4 oligo (ro52, IDT) at a final concentration of 100 nM in 

place of 32P-labeled U6 snRNA.

Radioactive EMSAs were imaged on a phosphor imager screen overnight and visualized 

with a Cyclone Phosphor Imager and OptiQuant software (Perkin Elmer). The resulting 

images were uniformly adjusted for contrast. We used Kaleidagraph (Synergy Software) to 

fit the data, measured in triplicate, to a modified Hill equation (Equation 1) and generate 

Kd values. Fluorescent EMSAs were scanned with a Kodak Image Station 4000 PRO using 

Carestream Molecular Imaging Software v.5.0 and quantified as above.

Equation 1: θ = a + (b - a)/(1 + (Kd/[protein])^n)

where θ is the fraction of RNA bound, a is the minimum asymptote, b is the maximum 

asymptote Kd is the equilibrium binding constant, and n the Hill coefficient.

Preparation of C. merolae whole-cell extract. C. merolae whole-cell extract was prepared 

loosely following the cryo-grinding method for yeast splicing extract using a mortar and 

pestle (Ansari and Schwer 1995; Dunn and Rader 2014), or using a planetary ball mill 

(Trahan et al. 2016). The 10D strain of C. merolae was obtained from the Microbial 

Culture Collection at the National Institute for Environmental Studies in Tsukuba, Japan 

(mcc.nies.go.jp/) and cultured as described (Stark et al. 2015). Four liters of cells were 

harvested at OD750 2.0 – 3.0 by centrifuging 15 min at 3000 x g. Cell pellets were scraped 

into a 20 mL syringe and squeezed into liquid nitrogen, forming noodles. Frozen noodles 
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were ground either with a pestle into a fine powder, adding liquid nitrogen to the mortar, 

as needed, to keep the cells frozen, or in a Retsch PM-100 planetary ball mill (8 cycles of 

3 min each, 400 rpm, 35% power). Four liters of cells yields approximately 10-12 g of 

grindate.

For small-scale testing in pull down experiments (either coIP or 2‘O-methyl (2‘OMe) oligo) 

we quickly thawed the powder from 4L of cells by the addition of 75 mL of cold HSWB 

(20 mM Hepes-KOH, pH 7.9, 300 mM KCl, 10 mM MgCl2, 0.1% IGEPAL, 1 mM DTT) 

plus Roche cOmplete EDTA-free protease inhibitor cocktail, sonicated the cell lysate 

briefly to break up genomic DNA, then centrifuged 10 min at 50,000 x g. Glycerol was 

added to a final concentration of 10%. Total protein concentration of the extract was 

determined by Bradford assay to be approximately 25 mg/mL. Cell extract was aliquoted 

and snap frozen in liquid nitrogen before storage at -80 C.

For large-scale IP-MS experiments we made the extract immediately before performing the 

coIP, and therefore, did not add any glycerol to the extract. We weighed out 4 g of 

grindate/coIP, resuspended in 36 mL of cold modified RNP buffer (20mM Hepes-KOH, pH 

7.4, 110 mM KOAc, 75 mM NaCl, 1.5mM MgCl2, 0.25% TritonX-100, 0.1% Tween-20) 

plus 1:5000 antifoam B and Roche cOmplete EDTA-free protease inhibitor cocktail 

(Oeffinger et al. 2007), sonicated and centrifuged as above, and then used immediately. 

For the large-scale 2‘OMe-MS experiments the buffer we used was a modified lower salt 

HSWB buffer (20mM Hepes-KOH, pH 7.4, 200mM KCl, 1.5mM MgCl2, 0.1% TritonX-100, 

0.1% Tween-20) plus 1:5000 antifoam B and protease inhibitors. These extracts had a total 

protein concentration of approximately 10 mg/mL.
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Production of CmLSm antibodies and affinity purification. Polyclonal anti-serum against 

recombinantly purified LSm complex was prepared by immunizing a 5-7 week old female 

New Zealand White rabbit with subcutaneous injections of 100 μg LSm protein in 750 μL 

phosphate buffered saline (PBS) combined 1:1 with Freund’s complete adjuvant for the 

initial immunization, or with Freund’s incomplete adjuvant for the booster injections. We 

performed the booster injections 22 and 43 days after the initial immunization.  We 

anaesthetized the rabbit 57 days after the initial immunization, and performed the terminal 

bleed by cardiac puncture. We collected blood without heparin and incubated at 37 C for 

1 h, then at 4 C overnight to facilitate clotting before carefully collecting serum by 

centrifugation (400 x g, 15 min).

We affinity purified the anti-CmLSm antibodies from crude serum.  Purified CmLSm 

protein was coupled to CNBr-activated Sepharose 4B (GE Health Sciences) following the 

manufacturers instructions. After coupling, the LSm proteins were cross-linked to each 

other using dimethylpimelimidate (DMP) (Harlow and Lane 1988). Crude anti-CmLSm 

serum was bound in batch to the CmLSm-sepharose at 4 C overnight, washed, transferred 

to a BioRad polyprep 10 mL column, and antibodies were eluted with 100 mM glycine, 

pH 2.5 (Harlow and Lane 1988). This was immediately neutralized with 1 M Tris pH 8 and 

then dialyzed into PBS.

LSm co-immunoprecipitation. To immunoprecipitate the LSm complex from C. merolae 

extract we cross-linked anti-LSm serum or non-immune serum to Protein A Sepharose 4 

Fast Flow (GE Healthcare) using DMP. Serum was incubated with the sepharose for 2 h at 

room temperature, beads were washed 3 times in binding buffer (0.2 M sodium borate, pH 
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9), and IgGs cross-linked for 40 min with 46 mM DMP in binding buffer. The reaction was 

quenched for 1.5 h with 0.2 M ethanolamine in 50 mM ammonium bicarbonate, pH 8. 

The antibody-bound beads were then washed 3 times in acid wash buffer (0.58% v/v 

acetic acid, 150 mM NaCl) to remove uncoupled IgGs, and then 3 times in PBS to 

neutralize. For co-immunoprecipitation followed by mass spectrometry (IP-MS) we densely 

conjugated affinity purified anti-LSm antibodies or rabbit IgG to magnetic M270 Epoxy 

Dynabeads (160 µg/mg; Trahan et al. 2016).

For small-scale reactions (done in triplicate), 100 µL of C. merolae extract was incubated 

with 10 µL cross-linked beads (anti-LSm or pre-immune) and 300 µL IPP150 (20 mM 

Hepes-KOH, pH 7.9, 150 mM NaCl, 1.5 mM MgCl2, 0.05% IGEPAL) for 2 h at 4 C on a 

head-over-tail mixer. Beads were washed 3 times with IPP150. Protein was eluted for 

analysis by Western blot with 20 µL Laemmli buffer, 70 C for 10 min. Samples were 

electrophoresed on a 12% high TEMED SDS polyacrylamide gel (50 µL 10% APS, 50 µL 

TEMED/15 mL gel). The gel was transferred to nitrocellulose in Towbin buffer using a semi-

dry blotter (Owl Separation Systems) at 1.5 mA/cm2 for 40 min. The membrane was 

blocked, incubated with anti-LSm antiserum diluted 1:1000 in PBST for 1 h, washed, and 

then incubated for 1 h with goat anti-rabbit-HRP antibody (Santa Cruz Biotechnology) 

diluted 1:5000, before being visualized using the SantaCruz ImmunoCruz Western 

Blotting Luminol Reagent (SC-2048) according to the manufacturer’s protocol. RNA was 

eluted from the beads for analysis by Northern blot by digestion with proteinase K (50 µg 

proteinase K in 200 µL buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.6, 100 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 0.5% 

SDS), 65 C for 20 min) and phenol:chloroform extraction. RNA was EtOH-precipitated in 

the presence of 30 µg glycogen and 5 µg total yeast RNA, resuspended and 
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electrophoresed on a 6%, 7 M urea polyacrylamide gel. The RNA was transferred onto 

nylon membrane in 1x TBE using a semi-dry blotter (2.5 mA/cm2 for 20 min). The 

membranes were probed for all 4 snRNAs using 32P-labelled oligonucleotides 

complementary to each of the snRNAs (see Supplemental Table S4; Stark et al. 2015) in 

RapidHyb buffer (GE Healthcare), 1 h at 60 C. Blots were washed and visualized on a 

phosphorimager after overnight exposure.

For IP-MS we incubated 36 mL of extract with 45 µL of either rabbit IgG- or anti-LSm 

antibody-conjugated Dynabeads (6.75 mg beads covered with ~1 mg antibody) for 2 h at 

4 C, with slow rotation. The beads were recovered with a Dynal magnet and washed 10 

times with the extract buffer, followed by several washes in NH4OAc, and finally in Tris-

HCl before on-bead trypsin digestion (Trahan et al. 2016). The reactions were quenched 

with formic acid, and then cleaned on a C18 ZipTip (Millipore) following the 

manufacturers instructions. IP-MS reactions were done in duplicate.

2’O-methyl oligo pull downs. To isolate the snRNAs and their associated proteins from C. 

merolae extract, we first incubated the extract with a biotinylated RNA oligo 

complimentary to a short region of each snRNA, or, as a negative control, to an oligo 

complimentary to a region of Saccharomyces cerevisiae U6 snRNA (see Supplemental 

Table S4 - ro54, ro55, ro57, ro60, ro49). The RNA oligo was added in ~200x molar excess 

over the snRNA in the extract. Magnetic beads coated with Neutravidin (GE SeraMag 

Neutravidin SpeedBeads) were added, and the biotinylated oligo-associated RNP complex 

allowed to bind. For small-scale reactions (done in triplicate) 25 uL of extract was 

incubated with 2 pmol of oligo for 30 min at 30 C, or for 1 h at 4 C. Beads were pre-
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blocked for 30 min at 4 C (20 mM Hepes, pH 7.4, 100 mM KCl, 1.5 mM MgCl2, 0.01% 

Triton X-100, 1 mg/mL BSA, 200 μg/mL glycogen, 200 μg/mL yeast tRNA). After washing 

the beads, 5 μL were added to the extract/oligo, along with HSWB to bring the volume up 

to 400 μL. Reactions were incubated for 20 min at 4 C on a head-over-tail mixer. Beads 

were washed 3x in HSWB, and then the RNA was isolated for Northern blot analysis, as 

described above. For LC-MS/MS analysis, extract volume was increased to 36 mL. Two 

nmol of oligo were added to each reaction and nutated for 1 h 45 min at 4 C. Two 

hundred μL of blocked Neutravidin beads were then added and the mixture was nutated 

for another 1 h 45 min at 4 C. Washes, on-bead trypsin digestion, and ZipTip clean up 

were the same as described for the IP-MS. Each large scale oligo pull down was performed 

once.  

Mass spectrometry. In-gel digestion and sample analysis. We separated recombinant 

CmLSm proteins by SDS-PAGE and confirmed their identities by mass spectrometry.  

Excised gel bands were destained twice in 100 mM ammonium bicarbonate/acetonitrile 

(50:50).  The samples were then reduced (10mM β-mercaptoethanol in 100 mM 

bicarbonate) and alkylated (55 mM iodoacetamide in 100 mM bicarbonate).  After 

dehydration, enough trypsin (6 ng/µl) was added to just cover the gel pieces and the 

digestion was allowed to proceed overnight at room temperature.  Tryptic peptides were 

first extracted from the gel using 97% water/2% acetonitrile/1% formic acid followed by a 

second extraction using 50% of the first extraction buffer and 50% acetonitrile. Fractions 

containing tryptic peptides dissolved in aqueous 5% v/v acetonitrile and 1% v/v formic 

acid were resolved and ionized by using nanoflow HPLC (Easy-nLC II, Thermo Scientific) 
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coupled to an LTQ XL-Orbitrap hybrid mass spectrometer (Thermo Scientific). Nanoflow 

chromatography and electrospray ionization were accomplished by using a PicoFrit fused 

silica capillary column (ProteoPepII, C18) with 100 μm inner diameter (300 Å, 5 μm, New 

Objective). Peptide mixtures were injected onto the column and resolved at 500 nL/min 

using 75 min linear gradients from 0 to 40% v/v aqueous acetonitrile in 0.2% v/v formic 

acid. The mass spectrometer was operated in data-dependent acquisition mode, recording 

high-accuracy and high-resolution survey Orbitrap spectra using external mass calibration, 

with a resolution of 30,000 and m/z range of 400–2000. The fourteen most intense 

multiply charged ions were sequentially fragmented by collision induced dissociation 

(CID), and spectra of their fragments were recorded in the linear ion trap; after two 

fragmentations, all precursors selected for dissociation were dynamically excluded for 60 

sec.  Data were processed using Proteome Discoverer 1.4 (Thermo Scientific) and a non-

reviewed Uniprot (uniprot.org) C. merolae database.  Search parameters included a 

precursor mass tolerance of 10 ppm and a fragment mass tolerance of 0.8 Da.  Peptides 

were searched with carbamidomethyl cysteine as a static modification and oxidized 

methionine and deamidated glutamine and asparagine as dynamic modifications.

In-solution digestion and sample analysis. We also analyzed the purified CmLSm complex 

in solution directly by mass spectrometry. 10 µg of protein was denatured in 6 M urea for 

10 min at RT. The urea was diluted to 1.4 M with 50 mM ammonium bicarbonate. 0.5 µg 

of trypsin was added and incubated overnight at 37 C. The reaction was quenched with 

formic acid to 2% and 1/10 of the reaction was loaded directly onto a C18 reverse phase 

column for LC-MS/MS (LTQ Orbitrap Velos). A 75 min gradient was run at a flow rate of 

300 nL/min: 20 min 95% Solvent A (0.1% formic acid) to 25% Solvent B (0.1% formic 
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acid, 100% acetonitrile), 40 min to 45% B, 10 min to 80% B. MS spectra were acquired in 

full ion scan mode from m/z 400-1800 at a resolution of 30,000. In data-dependent MS/

MS mode the 10 most intense precursor ions were fragmented by CID, followed by a 

dynamic exclusion of 20 s and an exclusion mass width of 10 ppm (Gingras et al. 2007; 

Trahan et al. 2016). All MS/MS samples were analyzed using Mascot (Matrix Science, 

London, UK; version 2.5.1). Mascot was set up to search the 

Refseq_Cyanidioschyzon_Merolae_txid45157 database (5044 proteins) and the 

Refseq_E_Coli_txid562_20160930 database (1,224,352 proteins) assuming the digestion 

enzyme trypsin and one missed cleavage. Mascot was searched with a fragment tolerance 

0.60 Da and a parent ion tolerance of 10.0 ppm. O+18 of pyrrolysine was specified in 

Mascot as a fixed modification. Oxidation of methionine was specified as a variable 

modification. Scaffold (version 4.3.4 Proteome Software Inc., Portland, OR) was used to 

validate MS/MS based peptide and protein identifications. Peptide identifications were 

accepted if they could be established at greater than 80% probability by the Peptide 

Prophet algorithm (Keller et al. 2002) with Scaffold delta-mass correction. Protein 

identifications were accepted if they could be established at greater than 95% probability 

and contained at least two identified peptides. Protein probabilities were assigned by the 

Protein Prophet algorithm (Nesvizhskii et al. 2003). Proteins that contained similar 

peptides that could not be differentiated based on MS/MS analysis alone were grouped to 

satisfy the principles of parsimony.

On-bead digestion and sample analysis. A small fraction of the on-bead trypsin digested 

samples from the anti-LSm and rabbit IgG coIPs and from the  2‘OMe oligo pull downs 

was injected onto a C18 column on a Tribrid Fusion mass spectrometer (Thermo 
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Scientific), and the same gradient was run as on the Velos. The same volume was injected 

for the controls as for the experimental samples. MS/MS for the 10 most intense precursor 

ions was collected. Mascot was set up to search the 

Refseq_Cyanidioschyzon_Merolae_txid45157 database, and peptide identifications were 

accepted if they exceeded specific database search engine thresholds. Mascot 

identifications required ion scores must be greater than both the associated identity scores 

and 30, 30, 25 and 25 for singly, doubly, triply and quadruply charged peptides 

respectively. The total spectral counts for each protein identified from the duplicate IP-MS 

experiments were averaged and only proteins with at least two unique peptides and that 

were at least twofold more abundant in the anti-LSm coIP than in the IgG coIP were 

reported.

Immunofluorescence microscopy. We grew Cyanidioschyzon merolae cells in MA2 media 

(Minoda et al. 2004) at 42 C and aerated with 5% CO2 to an OD750 of 1.4 under constant 

illumination, then subjected the culture to a 12 h dark/12 h light cycle. We collected a 15 

mL aliquot 10 h into the second light cycle to isolate cells in interphase. We centrifuged 

the cells at 2000 x g for 5 min at room temperature, then resuspended the pellet in 50 μL 

of the supernatant. We mixed the cells with 1 mL of pre-chilled fixing solution (2% w/v 

paraformaldehyde, 0.2% v/v DMSO, 0.1 mM NaOH in methanol) and incubated at -20 C 

for 10 min. We centrifuged the cells at 800 x g for 1 min at 4 C (same for all subsequent 

centrifugation), removed the supernatant and washed once in 400 μL chilled methanol. 

We centrifuged 25 μL of the fixed cells, removed the supernatant, and resuspended in 30 

μL PBS, then repeated and resuspended in 30 μL PBS containing 0.02% Triton-X100. After 
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incubation on ice for 15 min, we centrifuged the cells, washed once in PBS, then repeated 

and resuspended the cells in 30 μL 5% BSA in PBS. We incubated on ice for 40 min, then 

washed the cells twice in 30 μL PBS. We used rabbit anti-LSm antiserum (see previous 

methods for preparation) at a concentration of 1:1000 in PBS. The cells were suspended in 

30 μL primary anti-serum solution and incubated on ice overnight, then washed once in 

30 μL PBS. We used donkey anti-rabbit Alexa 488 secondary antibody (Thermo Fisher 

Scientific) at a final concentration of 1:1000. The cells were resuspended in 30 μL 

secondary antibody solution, incubated on ice for 1 h, then washed 3 times in 30 μL PBS. 

We resuspended the cells in 30 μL of a solution of PBS/DAPI (Thermo Fischer Scientific) at 

a final concentration of 1 μg/ml, incubated the cells on ice for 10 min, then washed once 

in PBS. Control reactions were performed exactly as above, with the exception of 

incubating in 1X PBS instead of anti-LSm antiserum. We mounted 1 μL of sample with 1 

μL of ProLong Gold anti-fade reagent (Thermo Fisher Scientific), and visualized the cells 

with an Olympus BX61 fluorescence microscope using the following Semrock (IDEX 

Health and Science) filters: FITC-3540C, TxRED-4040C, DAPI-5060C. We captured 

images with a 100x objective lens using CellSens Dimensions software (Olympus). To 

better discern signal location, we used CellSens software to capture images in a z-stack 

using the following parameters: 7 z-slices total, 3 μm range, 0.5 μm step size. Digital 

subtraction of the blue (DAPI) from the green (anti-LSm) channels was performed in Adobe 

Photoshop using channel operations. 
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Electron microscopy. We prepared negative stain specimens by adsorbing purified 

proteins to glow discharged carbon-coated copper grids and staining with 0.75% (w/v) 

uranyl formate. We took images of the specimens on a Tecnai Spirit transmission electron 

microscope (FEI) equipped with a LaB6 filament and operated at an accelerating voltage of 

120 kV. We obtained micrographs at a nominal magnification of 98,000x with an FEI 

Eagle 4K charge-coupled device (CCD) camera at a defocus value of -1.0 µm. We 

averaged 2 x 2 pixels from the electron micrographs for a final pixel size of ~2.4 Å at the 

specimen level. We interactively selected particle images from these micrographs using 

Boxer. We subjected the selected particles to reference-free alignment and K-means 

classification using SPIDER. 

Immunoelectron Microscopy. Immunoelectron microscopy was performed as described 

previously ( Yagisawa et al. 2007). A cell pellet of C. merolae was rapidly frozen in liquid 

propane chilled in liquid nitrogen, transferred to dried acetone at -80 C (Miyagishima et 

al. 1999), and embedded in LR White resin (London Resin Co., London, UK). Serial, 88 

nm thin sections were cut, put on the nickel mesh, and immunostained (Yagisawa et al. 

2007). Samples on the mesh were blocked with 5% BSA in PBS for 30 min at room 

temperature. Primary antibody reactions were performed for 2 hours at 37 C with purified 

anti-CmLSm antibodies at a 1:10 dilution in 5% BSA. Grids were then incubated with goat 

anti-rabbit IgG secondary antibodies conjugated with 10-nm colloidal gold (Aurion) at a 

dilution of 1:50 for 2 hours at 37 C. Samples were washed with PBS and distilled water 

and stained with 3% uranyl acetate. Samples were then examined with an electron 

microscope (JEM=1200EX; JEOL, Tokyo, Japan).
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